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dreary, drr0ry

Tin- moorland lies

ALDtRCH.

moortanrf ,n—Lo<*KSLKT

HALL.

dreary waste ;
The night is dark with dritshng rain ;
In voider yawning cave of cloud
"filesnaky Lightening writhes with pain !
And the wind is wailing bitterly.
a

O

sobbing rain, outside tuy door !
O wailing Voices, make yi.ur moan
0t> through the night in blind despair—
Your shadowy lijw have tourhed my "wn
*
Ami the wind is wailing bitterly.
the robin breaks its heart
in the pathless w.«nd*
cr«>ak f*>r such as I,
’’Tho-yiluvem serwessh above their broods !
And Uic wind is wailing bitterly.

Bn

more

JL>f

Blc

music
ravens

?

are friends of mine—
sound of falling leaves'
kindred wul
For me on earth, hut moar.e and grieves’
And the Wind is wailing bitterly.

AH mournful things
That

wearv

Ah. there
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not a

“tUcfiioe in Deeds,

thn

|)cats;

£l)ouc}Ijts,

1

not

court* hitve decided that irfnafitf
newspaper from the office, for removing
it
uncalled
for, is prima lacic evidence
reliving
intentional fraud.
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Iola's Italian teacher. Gniilo Molten!
and had Henry aeen the sudden brilli&nci
of his eyes at Iola's appearance, somi
new
light might have dawned upor
him.
Hcforc many minutes had passed
Guido vras by her side, and said quickly
in Italian—
“Speak with me in the garden om
moment this evening, Iola.”
He did not, indeed he could not, wai
for a reply, so many were crowding
around her, but gliding away, stooc
again in the window, gazing with all tin
Italian s earnestness upon his Iola. Fo
years he had been her friend and teacher
and ever since he first beheld her he haloved her and cherished the hope of om
day taking her hark with him to Italy.—
Warmly hut secretly had Iola rrciproca

Fx.ruteti nt tliis * office Willi nt'atnm* and

ELLSWORTH ME. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1837.
“What! are you going to leave mi
j And I.ucy answered yes,” thougl
utterly ? Oh, Iola! Iola! How littli tho romemkerance of nil the sorrow
I thought when I brought you here, thu through which she had
passed, madchci
it was only to brighten my home for
heart less hopeful than his.
! little while, and then leave it more dcso
A year is past.
Henry Strickland sit.late than ever. Hut I forgive you. 1 again in his
library, reading a letter from
see
all my folly at last. I lmvo heer Iola, and a smile of real
pleasure lightwholly selfish in iny kindness to yoi up his face as ho reads the light-hearted
heretofore. I must atone for that In words traced
by her who was once his
I giving you up.
Hise, Iola ! lie said idol, now loved with a chastened and
making an effort at cheerfulness. “Wip paternal affection.
(
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81,30 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

A RUSSIAN MARRIAGE.
A Paris

correspondent of the N. Y.
Times te lls the following story :
The Emperor of Russia has lately

performed an act of justice to a muchinjured American family, which reflects
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lie

so

incredulous

G I ANTS IN THOSI
readers will no
tin
to laugh at

our
us

following—if they can help it :
Ilohcnlohe,
•‘A correspondent of the National
of Wirtem—

In the

Principality
of the

111

kingdom
Emporium writing from Cleves, Ohio
berg,
village called llagenbach,
highest
A few days ago while Wat Ecltmai
says:
The
facts
were
!
t
I
give n mo by Mr. Sala, where about wenty years ago the fol- and Mike Shots wore digging a well f.„
tli" principal writer fur Dickens' House- lowing heroic event took place :
James Maison Kan.. near North DenH.
hold Words, with whom 1 had the pleasOne afternoon in the early autumn,
Ohio, tho skeleton of a man, or rathor .
ure to dine at I.ondon, and who was ail in the
tavern-room of Ragcnbach, seva
giant, was found twenty-nine feet belie
actor in the history I am
going to give eral men and women having assembled the surface of the earth —who, when lit
from
the
sat
at
their
case.
The
village,
you.
towered to the enormous height o.
About eighteen months ago, a Miss smith formed one of the merry compa- ing,
feet and ten inches.
twenty-three
Ward, from one of the Southern States, ny, a strong vigorous man, with resolute
Prof. Lind, who examined the skeleton
; was married at
Florence, after a short c «iirit -nance and daiing mein, but also says:—The os-humerous of the skeleton
:c
mrtship, to a Polish Count, whose tin- j with such a good r.atured smile on his me retired six feet tour and a half iuche.
i pronouncible name escapes me at tins lips, that every one who s iw him admir- and tire
condyle, where it cute,
tlm

credit

on

now a

his government.—

part

of

is

a

You are the source of all my happiyour tears. Yon may go wit!
Guido, since you love him better thar ness, w rites Iola. *■ Had you not takme, and ! will try to look on you only a<
en me and cared for me in
your pleasant
my child.
My beautiful loin! how I home, I might have been this day a beghave gloried in you !
; gar. instead of -n educated, a beloved
At this moment Guido was seen ap and
happy woman. Had it not boon
preaching, and after a moment of pain- for you, 1 should never have met (itiido,
; till hesitation, Henry bade Iola call liiir who
daily grows dearer; I should not
superior
into the library.
moment.
Guido entered, his lim have been writing this letter
were married h fore the ed him.
His arms were like bars of tire
to-day from American They
cavity of tire scapula, meas
ted the feeling of her young countryman ; eyes beaming w ith leva and happin ess the sweet-st home in Florence.”
Consul, I believe. After liv- iron, and his fists like forge In miners, tired glenoid and three
eight inches in di
eighteen
"
!
and this sudden revelation of it filled hci and after a few earnest ipiestions frmr
with
Miss
so
that
few
could
him
Ward tu iriully for three
in strength ameter.’
l hank (rod ! 1 have ma.de one be- itig
equal
lienee,
Bays the Doctor, ’admit
w ith new and inexpressible happiness.
j1 II nry, received his generous consent tr ing happy,” said Henry as lie folded (he ! weeks, the Count took French leave one of body.
the proposition demonstrated l,\
The smith sat near the door chatting tining
letter.
Several hours passed, and at last.wher their union.
1 hose years devoted to Iola | fine morning, carrying ofThis wife's jewanatomy, that all muscular
comparative
I
as
Not long afterward, Iola wore again a were not
the company was engaged with music |
booty. A letter left behind in- with one of his neighbors, when all at power depends on the magnitude of tin
spent in vain. They have (dry
formed
Miss.
white
robe
and
once
the
door
white
roses
in
Ward
of
a
and
her
fact
a
of
hair,
which
came
into
the
house
the
warn:
the
rich
Iola stole from
reward ol happiness to j
opened
dog
brought
1
articulating condyles of the limbs to w hirl
and lighted garden.
Many others wert and from the hand of her guardian, Gui- h r, and, I trust, wisdom to invself.— she had been till that moin 'nt/cntircl v staggering into the room, a great power- they are attached, we must nrive at tin
to
his
wit
ful
with
a
:
that
do
received
bride.
And
from
ferocious,
the Hut more than this, th -y have tried and [ignorant,
beast,
frightful as- startling fact that this monster man while
any Russian subwalking there, hut none recognized hoi
li 1 hour when he looked for the last time proved one affection which was not jject not married according to the service pect; his head was h.nging down and in the lull vig,r of life, was
as with her mantilla wrapped about
twenty-thre
head ill the fashion of her country, shi on the smiling faces of Guido and Iola, founded in vanity or umbition, but was recognized by the Greek Church and the I his eyes bloodshot, his lead colored feet and ten inches high, and was capabi
arbor where Guido wa< ! as they stood on the deck of the outward- and is purity anil holiness itself. Gentle, Russian Government, was invalid and 'tongue hinging half out of his mouth,! of
ran to a little
wielding tho forearm with -uffieient ton
bound ship, which was to convey them forgiving
waiting.
I.ucy! My whole life shill ! not binding, and that the sendee whbdi |an 1 his tiil dropped between his legs.! to have thrown a cannon ball weighing
had
united
the
them
Thus
ferocious
.to
tha
bca.,t
their
own
life
of
in
no
land,
wise
entered
the
resembling
“1 thank you a thousand times, Iola,' !
Henry atone for these years of your trial and
eighteen pounds from Cincinnati to Indian
he exclaimed. “First for wearing in; Strickland wore a new aspect. His s -!f- sorrow.”
| the one required, they were as free as if room, out of which there was no escape apolis, or a distance nf tid miles; or t..
110
Service
had
one
hut
door.
but.
been
ish scheme had failed,
after a seven
Th? conAs he thought thus, ho bent his steps !
by
p formed
Scarcely had the have taken a large millstone in each him:
poor buds, and again for meeting m
I
here. We can he together hut a few mo- inward struggle, he became convinced towards the cottage, where now again he sternation of Miss Ward ami faaiilv at smith's neighbor, who was bar
keeper and have walked with perfect ease at tip
this ell b ( table piece of villaiuly
may well of t!u pi n >, seen the animal, whea he astounding rate of thirty-seven and om
ments, and I will speak quickly. To-day that he needed but a good aim in life tc was a frequent visitor. I.ucy m t him
He had with a bountiful smile, and even laid ■be imagined: for on inquiry they found became da idly pale, sprang up and cxI have received important news from in; I be even happier than before.
eight miles an hour.’
far to himself alone ; hcroaftci aside the everlasting needle, to entertain [that the Count's statement was bat toe 'Tiimed with a horrified voice
family in Florence. My father, whose 1 lived thus
* true.
CJ
l
!
jo
heavens
the
the
and
is
m
he would strive for
.d !*'
dog
good
happi- him. The rose bloomed again in her check
anger at my refusal to betroth myself tc
Tho Characteristics of our Day.
Miss \V ard and her mother remained
The n rose a:i outcry ! The room was
and the light in her eyes,for she was the be j
the lady of his choice, exiled me froir ness of others.
AristocracyAs soon ashe began to put his resolv
frothed ol Henry Strickland, so long and a short time in Italy, en Favoring to ob- full of in n and women, and the foamhome, is dead, my broth rs rail mehomt
She listened with it dm some kind of redress for the has; ing ba-t stood before the only entrance:
to share the fortune he has left them.— into practice, new pleasure and content faithfully beloved.
ET ICIIABOD ,\VILLOrCIICT.
flowed in upon him. Ho sought out : delight to the letter from Iola, and then imposition which had been practis d on no one could leave without passing him.
ouuii
gu, iuia
’’
but
their
efforts
were
11c
and
the
and
in,
'and
comforted
their
fruitless.—
no
left;
whisgrat- the little table was drawn out, and both 11L■
snapped satagclv right
“How can you Jo otherwise r
poor,
Aristocracy cannot perhaps be called
If you love Florence as I itude tilled him with a delight unknown sat down together ta pea a long and They tie u came to Paris and spent the one '-ould pa^s him without b in.; bitten.! with
pered lola.
any degree of consistency one or
*r
;'
1».■
ie
winter hero, where they wtr- 'generally
.::s
comusion.—
all cheerful reply.
love it. you could not hesitate.”
| before. 11" mingled with zeal in|| ILIL.
•lie
characteristics
-.of our dny alone : for
^
: ka iwu to the Americans ze d U-nt in
tie All sprang up and shrunk from the dog|
I love Florence, but—I love Iol
1
with agonizing countenances.
Who1 ever sim the time when brute force and
If she will go with me, how blessings of those he hud b< ivhttcd, an 1 and now the house of Henry Strickland place.
more.
:
At the period of the coronation of th
should deliver them from him? The' physical strength were the standards c i
gladly will 1 return to my country and th«: esteem of old and voting, < I' \at 1 i> a bright and happy homestead, m 11 1
But if she does n >t lovt'm<\ him to a manly dignity an l honor, to cvi r sunny by the p:c>em of his cheer- 1 Kmp ror of Russia, they Went to Saint smith id> > stoo i among them, and as he! true greatness among men, the cxistanc
my home.
which, in his days of gaiety, he had nev- ful wife, and ever musical by the voices IVtcrshurg. If was h r*- that Mr. Sala saw tli- anguish o! the people it flashed j of an
even Italy, even the Inu.v of ray fatlu
aristocracy has been clearly pci1
of children, among whom the gayest and ! mad the acquaintance of the family, by across his mind how many of his happy
would have no charm for me. Shall I er even aspired.
Hut American aristocracy is
ccivabl.
a
letter of introduction lr m Ruis. Tin and contented neighbors would be made
And Lucy ? Her heart heat with loveliest is a little goiden-h lired lola.
go or stay, lola?
j
were going to deman 1
of mis ruble by a mad dog, and be formed ; of more recent date, and it is unquesfamily
For a moment the stillness in the lit- warm, gen runs bounds as she heard his
juste.'
THE REV- MR. KALLOCH.
th limp rorof Ru-iu,
bust hi* scoun- a n .lotion. the like of which is scarce
tle arbor was almost painful. Only t
prais'-s, and though it sv-nv1 1 so hop<tionably a characteristic of our day, in
Th
Watchman and Ifrffector, the or!
! futind in the history of the hu1
1
-.
h
ruse
wit
d
drelly subject. Mr. Sala dr w up the lv
leaves, silver with starlight, rustl
asmuch as its claims to distinction and «
1st
olt:.
denomination in this
igan
Rapt
to the Russian Minister, .and 1:1 man rat e for high-m;n ! dmo.-, and noblegently over them, and the murmur of m r ever, n ; •, than i:i earlier, happier * ity\ mak :•> the following remarks upon petition
rests upon far differer
Ids
tiu
Russian
brown
cheek paled place among men,
government,‘the rehabilitat- ness, Certainly
distant voices bTended with the whisp- r days.
! the *
of Mr. Kalloeh :
than
that
his
ion of her honor by a lawful marring: a litt.1 •, but
upon which the ariOne day, at sunset, as she sat at work,
ey< sparkled, and an el- grounds
of the wind.
“It ;s d:fli ult to decide upon what on
with the Count.*
that po <r little h- art of hers gave a s iThe (locum nt wan evated resolution shorn- from the smooth tocracy of ancient days stood; indeed:
Shall I go. lola ?
the whole, is the wiser courso in the
h.an h i t » Mr. S ymrur, the Aav-ric-.n brow of the simple mind d man.
it differs very essentially from the ari:
“Go, (iuido,” said lola softly, placing | den great hound of mingled joy an 1 fear
]ir mi s. The r port of th c e unmitt•••: Minis: r, and !i handed it to the KusII
Strickland
saw
tin*
Hack all !” thumb r \1 he with his
his—“
nry
henceforth thy p.u-dc
her hand in
open
was a I »ptfd in its
ndaicr.mrn
tocracy of the old countries, whose ,p.
closing
W
1
-dun Minister of State.
ti
are my people, thy home, my home.”
| deep strong vu: ■*. “Let no one stir, cuiiar form of government fully warrant
rell as t rw.
with it distion,
the
the
case
can
smoothed
soft
hair
from
The
moment
her
forehead
was
laid
be
for
for
no
one
the
but
beast
\anquish
It w^is the evening of the fallow iu.; !
1 ;.at r* omm-uidatioa
ut.
repressed 1 t a llmp'-ror, an order was issu d to tie- I ! One victim must fall in order to its existence. IIow can it be otherwise
i her blue mck-ribbon, as
■and
the nr-'v dent
at the tim *.
!* rday. Iol a sat in the open bay wind nv, ! II- : adjust;
ding
1.
Russian Minis* r at Napbs (wh nt* tie- save all, and I will be that victim : I will,
iy ent'
According to Webster’s definition <
h ilt’ reclining on a velvet couch, looking
our f- ming from the
first has I
to call on poor widow f soiully,
••I
i Count was then living to c oiler with the hold the brute, an 1 whilst I do so make the word, it is
happened
absolutely impossible f :
fairy like in the soft moonlight. 11 iw Lane a f< w ininutt a '<»/’ said tv, with- h n t make the .subject one of app al
(Jovernmnnt1 with a view to your escape.1* The smith had scarcely an
to find a foothold on Amei
beautiful were her dreams!
i i.at filing ripened into a con* Neapolitan
a-,
tot
liny wir>. out
aristocracy
and slv s •enis
his arrest. The N apolit in Govern:;’. nt, spoken th
waiting to sit d >un,
words wh°n tlie dog start**
in \iew of the effrontery of the
of Guido, of Flounce, of listing an!
vieti
which was just then in great favor with ed toward the shrieking people. Hut ican soil. IIo defines it as a form of
failing very last. S:..* l>cg„ 1 in t
j
love.
e.-i
ami
the
ming party,
demands of the Russia,
happy
1
the
in
"h’c
whole
at
once
to
for
the
government
Will
and
he went not fur.
i, Lucy.
“With God's help!’
supren
yielded
r-quest
The door opened and her guar.I!.m enth ca
itself. We say* The ( mt w
watch with her this evening?”
seized y th N
lit.
eri d the smith, and he rushed upon the power is vested in the principal person
1
tered. So much had she h n a In. r- d
th'.-» without abating a whit of our deep |
It is almost dark,” said Lucy, glancp-di and at Russia’s expense was eon- foaming beast, s-uzed him with nil iron of a State, or in a privileged order’’—
the previous evening, that he thought it
.vii.v ui Mr.
K i.i k .'i in .ocens •.
All
-d to the Russian fronti(-r : tie r:.' he gra-ip, and d ished him to the floor.
i ing timidly from the window and dreadA
“the nobility,or chief persons in a St ited’
has b n done to injure him that can be jduct
high time to secure the beautiful pri/ ! ing the
was receive.I
an I t' rrihe- struggle f llow.-d!
The dog bit
long walk to the widow.s hut.
by tlie Russian poll
With a heart full of pride and hop lu
and falsehood have been
done.
Malice
IIow, then, cun there be un aristocrat';*
t*5
W
with
suid
carried
Warsaw.
w
I
will
Th
r
is
-i
on
furi-ui.dv
side
a
go
you,”
Henry, exhausted. N )\v i t t!ie wick- dne* * and
every
i;i
frightful
came towards her and sat down by h r.
all a ly there, awaiting his arrival.
and without further words Lucy preparTh*- | man.
II s h.ng t- c tli fore the arms and in a country whose government rests on
''aid Iol i.
Oh, 1 am so happy !
j the weakness which such accusations so ; Count was matched into the clnu- h 1»v thighs o' the heroiy smith, hut he would the
d to accompany him.
principle that all men are created
be laid bare to the eye
turning her shining face towards him, for
a j>o<sr of
The poor old woman uttered a cry of plainly involve,
p-di'-eurm, and w.u romy-'-lh 1 i not let him loose. Kcgardh ss alike of free and equal.” IIow preposterous th
of the public.
Whatever the legal ver- to
to impart her new
she
longed
already
stand up before the altar and marry tdu* exc ssive pain and the horrible death
joy as Lucv s sweet face appeared in the diet m
idea of an aristocracy among America.i
iy technically be, the moral iri- Miss Ward in due form.
joy to her best friend.
When th'- which must ciisim, he h 1 l down with
doorway.
on
the
Mr.
Kalloeh
arc
said
wo
^
is
news,”
**
That
part
glad
Hoary,
was concluded. Ills wife, now an iron
she said.
I umph
God bless you !
people !
the
•rmony
howling
grasp
“
Hut tell me what makes you knew
fully persuaded, will be complete. Ccr- legally the Countess of-, made him brute till all had snapping,
smilihg.
And yet, there is a class of people
all. all
you would come to see me die, for
escaped—till
no
one
is
safe
in
so
tainly
reputation if men u form il bow and bade him adieu,forever, wer»* rescued and in
happy.”
He then who lay claim to the name, though upon
you have taught me the truths both of who thus lie in wait to
’’
safety.
O every thing !
entrap the unof- And Sala, who was present, exclaimed, flung the half strangled beast from him
replied lola. “You life and death. May your life be as
what basis it is impossible for even then,
j
fendiug, go un whipped of justice.
kind to me, I am happy now, and
are
as my death, Lucy
11 aic.”
i Young America forever !’
peaceful
| against the wall, and dripping with blood selves to tell. It is not based on bloo;
We say this, aware that much depen Is
life in the future looks bright to me.”
The Count, who was an exile, was and venomous foam, he left the room,
Henry gazed in mute astonishment in a suit for libel or slander on a case as
So it always shall,” replied Henry.
first clas.-d
sent to Siberia, his property was confis- locking the door after him.
Some, per- for whoever knew one of our
during this warm greeting, looking with 'action a ii i.i made so
the
ol
nature
life
1 mean to make your
by
always mingled admiration and wonner on Lucy,
cated, the Count -s retaining by th-• ! r\ sons then shot the dog through the win- to hunt up the pedigree of a former tnl
the
the
and
the
character
of
assault,
amt
by
one-third. The family immediately left dows.
who, half afiaid, yet serenely cairn,
low Chandler to whom it has opened wid
j
assailing party. It is said on good au- I again for Italy, where
shall not have a w ish unheeded—all that smoothed the old woman’s
pillow and thorit v, that
they are spending
Weeping and lamenting, the people
so far as the
I have shall be yours.”
penny paper is the winter. The father and brother to soirounding him who had saved their
|
cooled
her
burniiur
forehead.
"
|
cone rued, statements have
been so ad- Miss Ward vv -ro
tu our
first families," t at Uau not an.
My dear guardian ! exclaimed lola,
Mr. Strickland,'’ said the wMow,
present at the marriage livcj at the expo lse of his own. “lie
"
worded
as to escape
the gripe of
How can 1 deserve all this goodness ?
roitly
of
relations
at Warsaw, with revolvers in their nockYou have
quantity
upon whom he
you have be a ^ood to me.
now m existence.
(Jl the charBy loving me," answered Henry.
'd mo wonderfully during this last any law
cts, determined, if there was any flinching must die in order to save the others.— looked with supreme contempt, and i
help
of
the
as
acter
assailing party responsible on the
"Vou know that I love you dearly,’ sickness of mine, but if you wish to
part of the fount, to Mow his Do not thank me—1 have only perform- whose veins flowed the same pure blue
replied she, and I always shall. Have know what charity is, learn of this pool lor damages, there is the utmost doubt. brains oat. For the view of the fact that ed my duty. When I am dead think of as in his own : it is not based on the a
In such circumstances. Mr. Kalloch
!
lie was destined for Siberia und r any me with lov
you not been "tho cause of all my happi- girl."
and now pray for me that
"
■having, as we undent tnd, the advice of circumstances,it was feared that he
tual possession oi money, however mue
ness in life ?
Oh. hush ! do not talk so !
might God will nut let me suffer long or too
whisp"
be
able
counsel—will
assisted
to
Hen
stammered
!
lola!
legal
lola
But,
not at the last moment pronounce Un- mu h.
ered Lucy, pale with agitation, hut th.
I will take care that no further it n ay he on the seeming possession «
do only that which will approve itself as
ant
rv, rather confused by this frank
old woman would speak.
I mischief shall occur through me, fori it, for very often we see people who u-.
necessary word.
••
and right.
will you love me
childlike confession,
a time when she had but lit- judicious
] And thus was a high act of justice per- must certainly become mad.” J to went barely able to keep their
Many
head abov
I
.t
of
la
Tho
all
others
more than
Telegraph
evening, says [formed by the Russian Government in a straight to his
tle herself', she has shared it with me,
workshop, and selected a water,” so far as
|
“We learn from a reliable source that
matters g
Will you be my wife, lola?"
pecuniary
u time
bold
and
because 1 was si helpless.
an
act
and
which
the
heaviest and firmest of
manner,
Many
; strong chain,
the case will be brought before the does her rapid
For a moment lola’s large eyes were j I have eaten of her own scanty loaf, and
the greatest honor.
his whole stock.
II9 then with his that are of the favored class : it is in
fixed on his face with intense surprise I often, afte r a day of hard work, she ha; (»rand Jury of Middlesex County next |
Mr. Sala h is just sold to Reutlengo, own hands, welded it to his own based on intellect ; surely no one con
and that the charge will be adulthen bursting into passionate tears, she watched all night by my sick bed.
Lu- week,
the London publisher, his forthcoming ! limbs and around the anvil so firmly, versint with the different
phases of th:.
If the Jury should find a hill, this
tery.
volume on Russia, and a volume com- that no power on earth could hr. ak i*.—
sprang away from him and hurried t< J cy Hale, when you get to heaven, Gael will
this
the heart homes
class
will
all
the
out
facts.”—Hutton
deny
bring
her own ro >m. Scarcely a moment, buw ! will reward you—1 cannot.''
plied from his writings in the House- j “There,” s iid he, “it's done,” after hav- our
1
Journal.
she returned
poets, our true statesmen, and- ot >
hold IForda, for the sum of £5o0.
ever, had passed, before
lie ing silently and solmcnly completed the
Lucy timidly glanced at H nry. Hi;
Dr. Hall advises every person who goes will soon bring out a romance, of which work. “Now you arc secured and I am e ninent wi iters, are notin the arislocra
i having regained her usual repose, thougl ; eyes were fixed on her with a strange
her voice trembled as she stood befori I softness.
He, who had once cared foi out into tho open air from a warm apart- .'lias Ward will ha the heroine, and the inoffensive. So long as I live bring me ic class : it is not based on true wort
Mute with as i nothing hut beauty was beginning t > learr ment, to keep the mouth shut while walk- forced marriage of Warsaw one of ithim and began to speak.
eommo
my food. The rest 1 leave to God ; info for the fence that keeps ont
lie says :—“Before you stirring scenes."
tonishment and disappointment, he lis
that there is no love like that betweer ing or riding,
his hinds I commend my spirit." N«*thand incloses the first society,”
j
people
tened.
could save the brave smith, neither
| conjugal minds, having one purpose, one leave the room, bundle up well gloves,
j ing
is not closed against all vice and wrong :
"
Fracas in the Missouri Leuisea- tears, leman’ations nor
Dear guardian,” she said, " I shouh I hope, one happiness in life. Ho elr u cloak, and comforter; shut your mouth
prayers. Mad,
be the most ungrateful of beings if
nearer and leaned over the heel to he el b 'fore you open the street door, and keep ti he.—A fracas occurcd on the JSlli ness seized him, and after nine days lie neither cannot it bo based on any parti.*
|
did not love you, for you have been fa the widow's now broken and in listinci it resolutely closed until you have walked ult. in the Lower House of the Missou- died, lie died but his memory will live olur form of religion, for each sect i 1
ther and brother and friend to mo.— j words.
There was no need to watch briskly for some teu minutes ; then, if you ri Legislature, between two members from generation to gcnciation, and he the
places where it lays claim to tl.
You are all 1 have in the world, except— there long. In a hall hour she wa keep on walking, or have reached your named Reid and Darncs. The latter of- venerated to the end of time. Search
amount of popularity, is the
greatest
to
fared
a
resolution
Guido Molteni, and, next
Guido, _.ot dead.
home, you may talk as much as you |
declaring emancipation history through, and you wdl find no
Hu
Not so doing, many a heart, ouce ! of si ives au impracticable enterprise ; action more glorious and sublime than ‘■first people's church : it cannot sure
Some neighbors were called in, and plouso.
are dearer to mo than all others.
before I had forgotten my first homesick Henry and Lucy walked homeward.— happy and young, now lies in the church- Reid assailed him for endeavoring to cre- the deed of this simple minded man, the ly he has d upon any principle of Ui:
ness, Guido came here, himself an exilt They did not mention the scene they hai
yard, tbit might have been young and ate ill-feeling in the Legislature : person- smith of Kagenbach.
religion of Christ, who was “only a
front the same home, speaking the saint jelst witnessed ; both were- too full e> happy still. But how ? If you keep your alities followed, and Reid finally struck
son,” and whose disciple-,
carpenter's
A
Cnvrn.ua xn Jokk.—Said Brown,
language, remembering the same scenes emotion, hut they talked of the past anc mouth closed aud walk rapidly, the air Darncs a severe blow in the face. A duwere
C'hiist s aristo
fishern
e 1 "—a
the
to
a
cl
will
result.
is
Reid
trader,
“An
me ! how could 1 help lov
can
the
a
notoria
reach
circuit
oi
their ohl friendship.
customer,
|
probably
lungs oy
only
and—forgive
*quaiu1
would be bl asphemy to
"Those were happy tim-'s, were they the nose and head, and becomes warmed ous as the leader of the Border RutHans tnnee of mine smuggled a lot of otter of cratic church
ing him ? Hut never till yesterday did t
before reaching the lungs—thus causing i during the attack upon tIn; Free State rose, the other day, m a belt about his the name of one w ho was
word pass between us which meant mort not, Lucy-:
meek ai d
than friendship.”
Yes, they were very happy,” said no deraugeiuent; but if you converse, men at Ossawatouic during the late dif- person.”
lowlv in heart.”
"
“How did he cscapo detection by the
1 have lost all! exclaimed the dis Lucy, with her eves bent on the ground large draughts of cold air dash directly in ficulties in Kansas. ‘Darncs once boat
Will re then is the foothold of the
There have been none since so hap- upontbc lungs, chilling tho whole frame an editor to death, but escaped with a 0fliers T inquired tho customer.
appointed man, and covered his faco.—
'
"
so-called aristocracy that we see in almost
“\\
**i
besidt
The
ftneknelt
brisk
Brown,
and
but
almost
1
do
hy,”
continued
nol
tearful,
replied
lola, trembling
instantly.
susppose they
Henry,
walking
py,”
thought he hadn't oughtor {ottar'.
him.
every town, village and city in our land
judge by that, that there never can be throws the blood to tho surface of the
"
the
Mrintimate
friend
of
hut
tho
find
Keitt,
tho
!
Nothing
that
ho was driva
Do not say so, dear guardian.
Wc are both richer in the wisdom c, body, thus keeping up vigorous circulaIt is—it must be, just—nowhere!-*-Let me be you life than we were in those careless, hap- tion, making a cold impossible, if you late Preston S. Brooks, und participator ing a good bargin prevented the indignant
shall always love you.
Whcro else can it be f And yet wher >
in
the
Sumner
is
confined
to
customer
from
assmlt,
his
inflicting ooudign pun shdaughter, your child, as 1 was when yot py days. \Ve have learned lessons o don.t get into a cold bed too tjuickly
"
bead with the identical disease of which nient upon Brown, who took a fresh pinch is the place that docs not tell of Mi*,
brought me from Flotcnce. Though
charity and self-sacrrtico, and are bcttc-i after you get home Neglect of these
Is it not precautions brings sickness and premature Mr. Brooks died. The concidence is of snuff, as if nothing had happoued.— l’otiphar's," its “Kev. Mr. Creum Cheer
go there to live with Guido, I shall no and will he happier for them.
Button Journal.
os,” and it*
best soouty," for whose
death to multitudes every year.*’
love you the less.
singular.
so, Lucy ?
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2 cannot sleep this autumn night;
The ghostly raiu g'-es by in hade,
And. further than the eye can reach.
The moorland liei a dreary waste!
And the wind is wailing bitterly.
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CONCLUSION*.

Why did Henry Strickland turn so
pah* and his heart beat with such a smothered pain ? Long ago, in a dream of
youthful love, not the loss true because

Unspoken, ho ha 1 placed that little;
ring on Lucy’s finger on leaving home
fur the first time. The grief had long
been forgotten. Was the love forgotten
too?
Henry took down the Faery
Q ueen from his book-shelves, and opened to the withered bunch of pansies.—
A painful emotion choked him, but after
a single glance, he put the volume back,
and hastened to th«* drawing room to furpet his self-reproaches in the sonnd of
lola's harp.
(iuido Molteni

was

youth, whom lola had

playm ite,

of

a

be

was

her

ar.d

on

a

bashful

seen

at

Italian

the house
that
hid been

discovering

countryman, she

unceasingly urging her guardian to emHenry
ploy him as her music t.arher.
bad hardly liked the idea at first, fearing
that she would not become so com!)
attached to her m-w hun if constantly
reminded of th^ old, by associating with
tme whoso language uni recollections
srere

the sam?; but

so

earnest

was

she,

eagerly did she pro in is to devote
bersclf to music that she might please her
guardian, that he at laat consented.—
Several months had elapsed, and Henry
himself had become ntt ichad to the quiet,
§o

modest Italian, and lola was such a child,
gnd every day growing more und more
fond of himself, that he felt that there
fcouid be no danger. So he sat in the
drawing-room, half reclining on a velvet
iouch, and while he listened to the musical voices of (iuido and Jo!», blending
harmoniously in a Venetian chant, he
dreamed of the day when lola, in all her
glorious beauty, should be his alone.
IV.
Five years passed away, and Iola was
B >
longer a child, hut a brilliant,
girl of eighteen. Her regal beauty would
Have become a throno ; her air was that
of a princess, yet underneath her splendid exterior, a rich, warm heart was beatworth more than all her beauty.—
With intense pride her guardian looked
on her, as in her youthful grace she
ynoved among hosts of admirers, and with

ing,

•till greater satisfaction could not perceive that she favored any.
It was the eighteenth birth-day, and
• brilliant party was to be gathered, in
<he evening, at Mr. Strickland's mansion.
In honor of his ward. As she sat in the
moriiio*. in her own room, selecting from
licr almost regal wardrobe ttac dress and
laces and jewels to be worn the coming
evening, a servant entered and laid a litIola
tle box on her dressing table.
waited until she had retired and then,
with suddenly flushed check ami sparkling eyes, opened the box, w hich contained only a bunch of moss rose-buds,
with a card, on which was written “For
Guido's sake.”
A warm blush overspread the cheeks
of Iola, and for some moments she sat
gazing at the pencilled words, her eyes
swimming with joyful tears. “They shall
H>c worn for thy sake, Guido!” she murmured. "Diamonds and pearls arc poor
in comparison with these simple buds,
which tell me I am loved by thee.”
8he placed the buds in a vase of water, and then, with a smile of new ardent
^happiness, laid aside all the splendid
i. silks and jewels she had previously been
All day long, she danced
around the rooms, singing and smiling,
of a curtain,
.Ijhere adjusting thea drapery
book or vase, every
-.there replacing
adding gracefullncss and beauty.
It was no little surprise that Henry
•aw his ward enter the glittering rooms,
in a white muslin entirely withJput ornament, excepting a single moss
Aosebud in her hair and a little knot ol
Ahem upon her breast. Itut after gazjlng at her a moment, he was conscions
ISthst she never looked so lovely, and was
eased with the contrast between her
Simplicity and the gaudiness of those
fSpround her.
I But in the recess of k window stood
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e government, we ma_v
hat
hope; while unmay again find an
of this branch of our busi- f tu It found with tl em by s< me, bicatie (
American at ontemperance
j
which its Ark can rest in safety ;d r the guidance of these new hands,
anil, sir, should we not foster and * \(*y are so strict and observant.
tl ist she will steer clear of the whirlAnd thus, Mr. President, if wo bad
ind peace.
p rotect this fishing interest, if for no oth- j
|
i!
this short
ELLSWORTH:
a
reason, yet
nursery for our set- it lore opportunity to examine
1 rejoice to find that the friends of p >ola and quicksands of sectionalism,
we might show
n ten ; and sir, let me
say, that without perch of Mr. Clay's
town a id of such a three idea party as triemperance in your flourishing
FUIKAY MoltNlSC KEB. 13, 1*57.
t ie allowance now ma le them, thev canrht re he is at fault in most of his asscroxeru
and
their
interest,
iave renewed
nphed nationally through fraud, hut
r
their basis ss,
|
R j il tb .; ions.
Agent
\' I; I' W.MKH. the Amcri »» Nr»-|*l
f< 11 ingloriously in Maine, and all New
>» *hr
exam-.
Mr. President, I hope this resolve
their
1 t'v granting bounties, and what will
I',!'
its
1
fur
in
behalf.
ut
ions
nuth..rued
paper
tint*.
hope
'f'
and i» ;
r., ,1.11. X.W Yi-rk. and Philadelphia,
r nmc
of the fishing interest?
In a 1 w ill have a unanimous passage.
ile will extend farther Hast ; and that 11 ngland at the recent elections.
and suhluly etspuat red t.> take advertaemeuts
rent measure it will havo- to be
Hi# receipts
The Legislature will probably have n
!».« at the rut*«required by u».
he people of Washington County who |
Card from Kkv. Mr. Kalloch.— crii>t»«
oned ; the value of our fishing vessels
Ills *ittiecs an
si]! l.e r< warded a- payments
h
session than usual.
There is a
Tribnae
active
once
it*
most
Sew
YOS*.
sere
mger
('hronkle
anh
Editor
the
the
supperj
among
!.>sn,y. deidlay’a Building;
/ill be greatly reduced, and the itiflu-\ Vo
Tdrgrayh
of
and
luiIding'; Phii.iikuiiia, A E. 6Vr. tilth
L ,rgc amount of labor to be performed
on tli ir armor in
'rs will again
buckle
ty. as chattel slaves in a country whose1 Now, a very large proportion of this, sir. < nee will be cruskingfy felt, especially by | foil state in your last evening's paper .'kc-tnut
Streets.
11 those States who are interested in hat “many of Mr. Kailoch’s friends have
soil was dedicated by the blood of our was accomplished by men who had been
ts defence.
They seem now to he j a ad the duties will he arduous and portrained in the fishing business—a great t his business
>ocn hoping that he would commence a
Tei.forapii.
even
without their arms, and p lexing. A large amount of unfinished
fathers to tHe sacred principles of liberty,
Oceanic
Si
ii
decjiing,
Now, sir, I think it national policy, to cgal process against some of the parties” I Tub
many of our privateers, and a respectabh
the
are foreign to the idea of freedom ; and
irarcely a single sentinel to watch tbo h iisiness, remaining over from last year,
number of our men-of-war were com- ontinuc to foster and protect this inter-1 Sic. Also, that you learn from reliable, L'hc company which has undertaken
the tendencies of our American people! manded by shippers of fishermen.
st. as w'e have done in years past, bv uithority that the case will be brought I Treat enterprise of uniting the Kuropcan movements of Iherc insidious opponants ! ‘I tie revision of the public laws and the
John
to form aristocracies and
upper classes Solman, and Nicholas liraughton of Mar- taxing out from our overfloxv ing triasu-- >> fore Grand Jury of Middlesex County tnd American continent by an electric who are making advances in every di- r i-chaitcring of the banks, will of
y this small amount of a few hundred j next week, and that the charge w ill be j
much time. This is
of society,’’ is a death blow to the prin- blehead, were the first commanders aptelegraph has a capital ol $1,700,000, reel ion. and will soon, if nut cheeked, c nurse consume
by Washington, after he assum housand dollars, and thus,Jalways have idultcry.**
pointed
a guarwe ms u,
the
usual business dcrolwhich
heretofore
and
above
of
have
ver
Government
the
our
of
recover
ciples
asks
ground they
equality, upon
td the direction of affairs.
Vmericau seamen to man our navy.—
It has been painful to me to resist the tml it
nation profess to stand.
The committees,
annum, upon lost, and the victories which have been j' ing on a Legislature.
cent,
four
of
per
•d
o
have
who
xvemust
have
of
those
friends
vishes
per
double the number xfej
urged ranty
Arid anoth-r very distinguished man
1 owever, sre all actively and laborously
Father East.
Aristocracy, then, has not—it cannot was Samuel Tucker, a fisherman, who i- ioxv have under commission, in order to ne to take the initiative in a legal action. this capital for a limited use of the wires. won.
Hut 1 think time will reveal the pruhave, a firm and substantial basis under said to have captured more British guns nake seamen, or we must trust luck for
Kuhn ary, 2d, 1H.17.
ngaged in the dnti-s assigned them and
The Company obtain the sumo guaranty
: non to man our naval
1 came here aceuof my course.
lence
vessels
in
case
of:
and
British
and
seamen
thm
for a
a republican form of
Paul
re making commendable progress.
Jon-s, or
government;
the
government
English
from
to
var.
Mr. President,. I submit to
you,' icd of a heinous crime. 1 came, n<>t
a’l this silly trumpery that passes under any other captain in the thirteen States.
a gurranty ,
There has been some speculation in
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Crrespondenceuse of the wires, making
like
to
vhat
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but
defend
isnail
in
the
Now
accusers,
case.
if
myself.
We might g
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my
and state what fishereconomy
j
its name, will all die out when we comr •gard to the militia.
cent up >n the whole cost of
were
Digest.
enemies
our
Many think the
thousand
I
have
Legislative
four
of
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men
man did in the war of lnl ■}.
j
eight per
expected, vif my
captured |
But." I will
!i lea of a rupture with Southern dia-unAcovsta, I’eb. 4. 1857.
op to the true standard to which the quote a passage from a distinguished ’rizes to the amount of twenty-five mil-; n earnest,) that a complaint would be the work. The company also ask both j
ions of dollars
in one year and nine' made to the Grand Jury, which, is in
d claration of independence aims; but writer.
'I r. nurd it, s.vs he, as
to aid them in the enterThe week past has been a ••Gud-.send' i inists, may have suggested to the Govstrictly
of as- governments
if wc pers'st in encouraging and ac- true to say, that without our fishermen. nonths, how long will it take twelve! ny opinion, the appropriate mode
Steam-1 to Augusta Hotels. The Agricultural ^ rnor the necessity of strengthening,
of
use
the
government
have manned a frigate, housand men, on th turn.' principle to1 certaining the truth. In a word. I choose prise, by
knowledging the existence of a superior we could hardly
| »iv
Society and the State Temperance Con-j; mi rc-organizing the militia, so as to be
with inti-re? !,*a!l the bounties' it present to stand, where 1 have been ers to lay down the cable*.
or
one from the
captured
beginning of hat hack,
cl iss, whose claims to superiority rest
teletransatlantic
liunttlebum," when ihs
the
vention both being in sesion, enlivened ireparcd tor
have
on
defence.
the
for
been
to
cable
The
that war to its end.
Fishermen compaid
fishing vessels placed,
1 have not remained silent from fear,
on her
upon any other basis, than that of moral posed a large part of the crew of “Old •inr' the last bounty law wai enacted.
miles in length ; for the time this dull and prosy city.
be
[rts
will
spurs and boots," and
2,600
The principal argument used for the ind only make this explanation lest lon- graph,
and intellectual worth, if we strain ail Ironsides" in h-r two earliest victories ;
in
he
in
to
insulated
if
the
talks
out
of
the
1’uion. Hut we think
wires
wav,
you happen
By
and there arc seven
of the law, is, that there is fraud ger silence should he m’staku for fear.
our nerves to obtain
N. funds ami would like to put it into cir- , lot. Tire raw head, and bloody bones
popular favor, los- and I believe that the number was not repeal and
an estimate, in the
From
cable.
the
a
le1 do not shrink in the least from
much diminished when that favorite ship iscd,
may vessels get the bounty
will if a Southern
ing sight of the principles of virtue and
it Y. Evening East, from which we gather eolation just come over here and you
Republic, may do to
into jth e hands of Stewart and without fulfilling the requirements of gal investigation, hut! prefer that
passed
integrity, and, endeavoring to build cur won her last battle." We have stated law. This, I admit, may be trie in take the course which you say on relia- the facts in relation to this enterprise,— get immediate relief. Talk about cum- ] righten old fogies, and hush children
position in the world upon any other briefly, what fishermen h ive d.me for us | n some cases, and think it is, as all laws ble authority, is to be taken. 1 say this it is thought that about 50 messages of pensating wise and grave legislators w ith , nto silence, but live, active men, only
Hut in most with a full apprehension of the nature of
earh two dollars per diem, and at the same hink of the matter to smile over it.—
foundation than these, we are false, not on the sea. Wo might also state what ! ire violated sometimes.
in 21 hours can be sent on
to con- 20 words
rases, xvh^re the bounty is got illegally, the influences with which I have
us on the
have
but
to
within
the
land;
they
donejfor
on the sev- time letting loose upon them "bloodonly
I'herc are reasons which may demand at
God-given capacities
350
messages
contidencc
and with an unwavering
wire, making
will suffice.
one single instance
For | it is by small vessels, and these draw but tend,
and expect ui distant day a better organization of
us, but false to ourselves as Americans,
at the rate of $1 per word, sucker's'' and “land-shark*"
as to the ultimate
result.
en.
This,
little
the
in
bounty.
service
field, Marblehead raised i
and we are slowly but surely making
I. S. Kalloch.
In the United States Senate, Jan. 20,
one entire regiment; and, it 1ms been!
j makes <7,000 per day. which is equiva- them to “settle up," is extremes meet- he militia. Domestic turmoils may
:
The
a
demMr.
for
final
downfall
of
true
a
bill
to
the
says
irise in consequence of the vast influx
Transcript
Clay introducing
way
remarked of those “fishermen Soldiers"
repealing
lent to $2,555,000 per annum, nearly
ing“One of the most prominent residents
bounties to fishing vessels, indulges in
the
cost.
at
the
attendance
than
The
if ignorant, lazy, and vicious foreigners,
more
Temperance
ocracy, and the establishment of a gov- that, inured to fatigue and hardships.!
million of dollars
*omo very strong language and remarks of East Cambridge informs us that the
ernment of aristocracy, if not in the they were n it reduced to sickness or i
was not large, although respecthat an- continually deluging our shores,
meeting
incensed
are
much
of
the place
against New England fishermen, and the citizens
camp disease during the war.
lilims
rrimrti
titim/>rtatt1
rt.tfl
nllil
Neal
able in numbers aud character.
letter, at least in the spirit.
friends of the Kcv.
Temperance.
This regiment composed a part of the1 bounty lav, calling the law a bantling, at the course of the
1 S Kalloch. in regard to the character To the Editur
:
lengm jlood shed, to an already fearful amount
4
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v
Dow. the presiding officer spoice
ruv. u
American
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MAINE LEGISLATURE.
let us take something which in
With all my prejudices >f it chnrgablc to the nation, which is of
talrtncrwl tn nntiro in TOUT last in the evening.
trying crisis of *7"* The American Ar- bantling,
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temI can but acknowledge
of
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my. compos 1 of regular and militia,
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native'gmwth.
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paper, an article on
1 think it h'if done the country s. me witnesses they examined.
I v S kn a t r, Wednesday Janu try 4tk
hardly thr^e thousand in number, almost
A. l’rincc, him to be without dissimulation. lie is
We do not m an to aay that good men,
of
Rev.
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from
The
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countypen
even in its youth, and, that it is
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perance
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Select
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;
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of
Mr. King 'from the
Sum
a man,
frank, and an able debater.
arc to meet at Cambride next
lo not emigrate to our shores, but that
as a
n >t in debt for
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what
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foster
whose
preacher,
open,
w
is
reparents
reputation
Committee to which the subject
ing. badly armed, nearly naked and j
have bestowed upon it, and although it and a criminal charge will be made and a true hearted friend of this noble of the timid ones hare expressed fear,
hat the harm arises from the ignorant
ferred, reported the following restive re- barefoot, dispirited by losses, worn d >wn J
examination
Mr. Kalloch.
The
lives
and
against
the
of
the
in
cold
corner
house,
where lie is known. that the “Dow and Morrill drive** would ind vicious, that makes up the large part
stands
lating to the proposed repeal by Con- by suffering, pursued in November and Mr.
cause,
high,
Cl iy is not personally acquainted will of c >urse be private and exparte, but
oe
would intensify the sitting Legislature. if it, and who can be
to vote at
; December, to the northerly bank of the
gress of the Fishing bounties :
Although great confidence should
with it. yet, even he, may see the time, if an indictment is found the truth uf the
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British
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by
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that I. Samu<*l Whitmore, doth is day give to my minor i
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tint'',
s. :t Wm. AVl.itmoro,
after this dat •. claim any of his earnings, nor pay
debts ol hia contracting.
SAMUEL WHITMORE.
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quality or quantity, with the manifest, opposed to the recent change in our1 Molasses in the United .States for the’
seven years is as follows:
and the master does not otfer satisfactory
post office, was bebl in the town house past
Gailon*. j
Gallon".
proof that the same occurred by mistake on Friday evening, Febiury (5th, and was 18.76
39,6 *,878 of which Foreign 23,014,878
«
the vessel shall he liable to seizure and
••
I-Si
23.53.1,423
47,266,085
organized by the choice of Otis Little as 18 .4
66,493.019
21.437,019 j
forfeiture.
<■
•"
18.73
28,576,821
55,536,821
If Congress enacts this absurd law, ev- Chairman, ami Samuel Dunbar Secreta- 18.5
••
2
29.417,MU
48,2.7,61 1
••
A committee on resolutions wn« Is:,|
33,238,278 1
ery ship that loads abroad must have ry.
4.3,918,.118
•<
37,019.249
24,806,949
every package, box or cask opened, and raised, consisting of George H. With-i 1850
the invoice compared with its contents,
The receipts of foreign Mo'asses in the
rrte, S. K. Devcrcaux, and Zailoc With-! United States for the
before it goes aboard.
year ending Decern-1
In additiort to tli.* present officers, am, who reported the following series, her 21, 1H56, were 25,035,721 gallon",
: against total
there would have to he on board of ev- ! which were unanimously adopted :—
receipts iu 1855 of 24,152
smelling
/?cWvert, That, Chnrle* Roper*. Esq., for the ne- 416 gallon--, and, as will he seen, the total
ery homoward bound ship a
manner in which be ha* performed the
committee
to examine each package.
j eeptabla
of this description in IH.'.ti
duties of hi.* office during hi* term of service as; consumption
Chapcr 12 makes the hospital money- Postmaster at our village, merit* and receive* our 23.dl4.H78 gallons, again"! a consumption
of foreign in 1855 of 23,533 423 gallons
payable by the ship, to wit, five cents heartfelt approbation.
Rt*<4ve<!, That hi* bmp experience, hi* rb>*e at
of a registry.—
being a decrease in the consumption of
per ton on each renewal
tent ion t" hi.* business, hi.* strict .sobriety and unin 1H56,as compared with 1855 of i !
The Government might, it seems to us, doubted
honesty, render him eminently qualified foreign
with equal propriety ask the merchants to continue to hold lliif re.*|Kin.*ibile situation.
20 per rent.. while the total consumption of
RanlvrH, That lit* rrmaval was effected in a *o- foreign and domestic in 1H56 .vas 39,608,to pay the expenses of their respective
eret manner
a few
party leader* for the furcustom houses, as of their marine hospit- therance of by
87H gallons, against a consumption in lHo,*»
political schemes; that it was done
als.
without affording the [x>ople any «>pi*ortunity to j of 47,266,085 gallons, being a falling
We admit the meanness of a govern- etpross their sentiment-* in relation to it. and off in 1H56 of 7 657.207 gallons, or the
against the wishe* of a large majority of our comment as rich as ours, taxing our jacks
large decrease of 16 20 per cent.
munity.
for their hospitals, when they ought to
The consumption of all kinds in 1856
Rr.wlvf*l, That we hereby re affirm onreonfidonoe
*
in hi*
and character, and our dotermin- as
shown, was 16 20 per cent, less than
pay it themselves, but it is still more un- atom toprinciple*
render him any assistance that may be in
of 1855 while that of IH55 was 16 1-2;
just to lay this tax on ships who*- dis- oar |x»wer.
eases are not cured at marine hospitals.
Rrxi.lvnt. That a copy of the*e resolutions and per cent smaller than the consumption of!
the proceedings of this inertiug be signed by the 1H54.
Chapter 1 t. section 15, prohibits im- Chairman
and Secretary, and furnished to .Mr.*
portations of liquors ami wines in small K*.gera. and that eopieu also be forwarded to the
At the cxh.bition lor the benefit of the
packages, or rases containing leas than llangor IV'^iy an<i 1 uirtrr and Rllxwjrih Ament an, poor in
Danger on Monday evening, the:
six dozen bottles, als< cigars in packages with a request for publication.
•■the ,
! receipts were 8493. The IVhiy says
OTIS I.ITTI.E, Chairman.
less than five thousand, on forfeiture of
Levee was eminently successful and satis-.
S.tMt et. I»T NHtR. Secretary.
both goods and rfssel.
factory.”
W e arc glad to learn that our Board of
Floods at tiik West.—Albany has
Trade have prepared a remonstrance to
and property destroyed to
Congress ngiinst these laws, and we have been flooded
A ]/iri*o
no doubt that it will he generally signed the amount of $2,000,000.
In Fit-worth, .tan 3l«r,h. A-.-t McAllister K"n..
Uphruini^ \lley, -f Eden, to Mi?a >.<«*j*hia
by all those interested in commerce.
| number of cattle have been drowned.— i ♦’aft.
!!*>dgkin*, <'f Tr* » ?■ n.
Fire also broke out at various parts of
In Ellsworth, Fi b. 7, by F< v. A Prin?r. Mr
BixfiiiLL, Fob. 9, 1957.
Alexander T. \\ raver to Mu* Tluudo$i* •Staple?,
The water a'l
F'rikxd Sawrr.R:—I dont want you the city at the same time.
of Ellsworth
feet
thin
was
three
ever
before.—
higher
to stop,
no, I cant get along|without
DIED
the American. 1 hare been lost these It is thought many lives have been lost.
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Witness, P. E. IIoldkx.
Deor Isle, Feb. I, HA7.
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(if Ellsworth is the judgement debtor, and will
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be sold at public auction at the counting
the Ellsworth Hank in Ellsworth, 21st day of
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o'clock
at
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next,
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February
[he stock of said Hank, the same ha\ ing been prewrit
?»> u«ly attached <»n the original
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NOTICE.—Those having unsealed
Counts with DR. fvYNtiEU, will Cud
bills in tdic p<.§fC'-ii n of
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DR. F. R
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successor

ae-

h;s

SWAZEY,

tbt(

in the practice of MKDIfTNF and
whose talent and oiperi once entitle*

RUKIO
him to public
■'I

patronage.
Ellsworth, i«b. 4, Id .7.
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BANK.—Tho stork
IT'LLHWORTH
hollers !*f this Hank
hereby notified that
are

meeting will be held in th.-ir banking room on j
In IS I u< hill. !'• b 4. in the hope <.f a ^l.irion*
The su*<piahannah river overflowed its
('••tin
KU! D A Y the twentieth day I tho present mouth. I
immortality, Mr?., 'arnh ♦>■■/.■*•<!. reli. t "f tli»* lai*' it two o'clock ill tho :i I to fin h m. to act on tiic foil, ubank*
murh
The
Delaand
all
<
damage.
doing
7 >. (*>thiT
c< py]
Dr ‘"jp «1,
Republicans,” dia-unionists,”
v
mg business, ix:
that—with all your railing, I dont give ware river rose fifteen feet flooding vilTo bear and act upon a report to bo made by the
St n Court of Probate hidden :»t Ellsworth, within
iri the transaction <»f business with tlx* Office
Directors relating to the affairs of the Hank.
and cities. The Hudson river is
f »r the County of Han'* k. on the first gaged
you up as irredecrncdlv gone ; no, for lages
a- a solicitor,
lie
Stoves! To -ec what Course shall be taken in relation to and
thoroughly acquainted with j
We tnc.*lay of .January, A Ii. I*j7.
the law, and the rules < !' pro** •**• of th** Office.— I
he charter of tho Hank by application to tho Legsometimes it seems to he the rase, that, clear or ice, it is arnica, and it never
V
1 All MKANS of Surrv, utlmin- I regard him at one »f th* ««•**•/ t/xiM* «n»/ w>-r**fui
KZKK
j
islature.
| i-tr.»: ,r f the c ,tat« <d Andrew loud. Inti
the more wicked a man is, the strong r happened so early but twice before.—
pra •,. e.iier- will: v.iein I h.a\t* bud official inti rTo act on any other business that may legally
f Surry, in said County deeoasi d—having pres- c.ursO.
11A>. M W*N,
is
clear
of
harbor
ice.
them.
Baltimore
before
<mu
the hope of his conversion.
No, for,
ented hi* tirda
unt
I administration upon .-a.d 1
Commissioner of Patents.’’
J. H. C!f \MP.KRLAIN, Cashier.
j
» estate for Probatv.*:
15i t- n, -Tan. 1. 1*77.—70-ly
through the dark rloud that hangs over
Ellsworth, Feb./ifch, 1867.
2»_w_ i«vi;»'ril
The House of Representatives, have
That
the -aid administrator give notice
Ordered,
Maine an 1 the New England St Acs, I
Lot*-• if t" ail j, .son- ir.i., rest'd, by causing aeopy
At a c urt f l’roimte h olden at Kllsworth within
Now Goods.
passed Mr. Chapman's bill fora wagon
f thb rd
to ho published three weeks suco-sssee the glirnm* rings of tru
of llaievek, <>n t'.o lir.-t
| and forme
democracy ; road to the Pacific.
SMITH has just received a cas'. v elv hi The Kl! <wo; tli A'jiwrn an. print- d in KIL- J V.idaesdav ofCounty
.Januurv. A. l». lV»b.
•
instead of 80,000 maj ntv in this State.
of Fancy Hoods, consisting partly of' vorth, that they may appear at h Probate Court
lih.VI AM I N AfllKKTON. adminls-,
lie h"M> ,i at Fib worth i. the first \\ In* sduy
'onihs. Calf-skiu Wallet*. Shears Scissor*. P»cket
How we lost a noli.as.—We were
** trat >r of the estate of Jonathan Norwood,
I wish it were *10,000—for the greater
-t February r.- \t, at t« n
f the clock in th** fore- J
inives, Shawl Pins in great variety, tila.se beadof I rene.nt. in said County deceased—having
late
Violin lb «* and Strings of loon, and shew cau-e, if any t.icy have, why the
ind Necklace*. Ac.
the majority, the sooner it will he re- visited by two gentlemen one day this
.nd ace..art of administration ujs; Si nt d bis
a:ue ‘.h uld not he allow d.
Ha s \ H I and tiuitar String*, i uuiog
j| kind*
who
to
adversaid
wanted
week,
they
l-3»
I
deemed, the hcavi- r th? load the sooner
PAKKEK TN’CK. Judge.
| nn 'aid deceased's estate for Pr« hate;
•,rk.. *1-., He.
Tiiat
the
said idmiriPtruter give ix ticc ]
Ordered,
tise for wives.
A ; iiw
One was a Yankee and
py. atteA. A. Uahtlktt, Iboji ter.
the car will break.
thereof to all hts.ix interested, hv causing a copy
;, 1 Ay.
f
tliiorder
Silver
he wanted a Dutch wife ; and the other
So herr u a JvIlAr,
published three weeks success.
Epoons.
printed in KH-1 11 irj it a »|<*11 longer.
CII.VKR Table. Tea. Suear, Cream. VOl ieK OK KoliKCMMTtK—Th. vcly in Th** Kll-w.-rth AeierieaM,
a Yankee
was a Gorman and he
prefered
w -it!
thftt they miy tn<;i.:i: at a lb-hat'* C- urt
^ and !»• it
ii!id,-rdgiKd. Vii.VANIS HICII. hereby |
Spo n*. Rutter Kuives, Ac., 1
Now. just send it along, with all its one. But when wc named about a dolat K!i«wrth on t' e
first
Wedm -day
he
hidden
$v« s piildi'- notice, tli.it Ju -.d. Killing* d* I;,;*’.s- j
:upcri
quality. just received by
of l::e Hi.rk in the forct l ehruas;, next ut t.
f If an.k, by bis d< e.J dat* 1
"•rt. in the Count v
Z. SMITH.
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thundering* and bomb shells. The few lar to pay for the notice they concluded
<•.
«*iif
sh<
and
..n
any they have, why tl...
he third day if January, A. I».
and re r- j
a*i.e shoul i tl -t be all <w ed.
led in th" Registry of P<td- f..r aid C. unfy.
ren\aining dim or r. its here, are bullet to go wifeless, unless a cheaper way was
Plated Waropakki::: tcck Judge.
>o..k yJ pagi 2-V-i, conveyed in ne.rtguot to -u
IR. ZX. YOUNG & CO„
proof. You might as well attempt to found out to get them wives.
nf all kinds, Korks, I’.utW r | ii h, ci tain pur *« I*
A true c.-.py, attest A. A. ltattTl.KTT, K«*gi ter.
land .-limit, il ii sai l
^TOON'S
Albaia
J
J
w
etc
of,
Knivr*.
LD
urnturn Rluehill Mountain bottom up, as
plated upon
tuck sport, and ji-5cril»« d a- : 11 w-.vi
Cup*,
parrespectfully inform the oiti- :uperi'.r quality.
via:! <d Winsl-.w
just wived by
el is bound'd on tne north
i'en* "f Ellswr. rth an t
We published a Card in the American
i \..ity, that th1
Z. SMITH.
try to intimiJate such men as uncle Jol-;w
1
1 y At a Court of Probate hel l at Kll-worth, wi bin
uc taken tho -tore f rtnorlv occuie-d bv
i
ad. i» i.:;
M**nfoe
a.-twrly by theC* -unt.
|
and formerly
d 1 v T
and w -;- rmas I!
and l1
th** <
nah and those of that stamp.
m.t.y of Hancock on the lir-t
Ami to of Dec. 2bth, from Dr. I). Hartley, ic \ uug. where n.ay l< fund tho LAK'.i EST and
Can be Curedl
arced I
Pete.l
t Liter, -al»" one
tner
HE."T
as*- tuicnt
f
\N edit day ot January, in the year of our Lord
Dyspepsia
y
relation to his
Ivir Institution." We j
we
the
have
the
timid,
w
strengthen
tirmdy
Mrom H !'■ Sfu», Ks-/., Asset,ant Clerk V. ! inJ, bounded northerly by lan l f Wi;:-.J
eight -h hundred a.. I tilt.-*h\ eii.
COOKING STOVES
now learn from him that the Institution j
incka, easterly by land formerly .wncl by S lo- I
j.
N. II nsI M. MKANS, D.mit?! Mciynn.
assistance of uncle John R ; who ii now
pr> v
J \ N f I!and
(
n
1 :i
111uk, 'Ut.i'.-rlv ai.d w -t. rly by the rai l
*v,,r offered f r sale in
Luther rt Pliilbrook, named KxBlBw.irih, among which
Jr.,
W« ni’toTo'f. R. C., June I V
i**
located
at
29
Green
St.,
permanently
11.
h Li k— and also, one other parcel «»f land
on his way to the rec ipt of customs;
it
a
a
certain instru*; n* purporting to be
nay iie Lu'.J tho \ adi*. ( ok. and 'ireat llrj j'
feel
crutors
in
Sir:—!
Rear
Itr f;,o. H. f/resa
, unded northerly by -ail 11 lucks' lit, easterly by
New York.
tho Dc«t. «t and bo*t | attorn* out.
will aid t .-tvuei.t of Jd.n Vni!i>, late f,
tlx*
and
the
la*t
wn
to
Lee
> make
and
to
kn
j
the
t
public
Hook.
Jnvsuro
you
Sam,"
Rrigham,
w .er
unkn wn.
t' Tf. mnutherlv by land
\\ ..cdlan«f, Granite
A!*. tli«
e Valley,
f the oxygenated Litter-. J
S**dgw i k. in -aid County, d<ceased, having prehe purpri ing office*
1
dlifiK, m1
Sati us’a rings will be visible the "tate, tJl bo Air Tight, New W rl-J, an] Boston ii relieving uie from that m-'-t discouraging di-or- tich, and w, -rly by la: 1 of Solomon
contrary, notwithstanding.
sen ted the same f.-r Probate:
j
J -aid parols e..nrai:n
t wel
1
a
more <i
r<
Store*
with
and
without elevated ovens, !er.
Wking
Ordered. That the said Kxecut rs give notice t..
1 \Tr.uni 11 »:i>.
Ryspepsia. 1 have been affkicU-d for about j
whole of 18.07, with a glass of moderate "grthcr w ith all kind* f
Tne e-nditi .n
f -aid mortgage !ia» been
a
of tiniui

nmis.

auu
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COMMAND

prnetiec
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ery, tic ires t-i make known to all Idb w-sufTerers
:be sure means of relief.
Address, enclosing stamp
‘•■pay return p'-tage Mrs. MARY K. DEWITT.
Host on, Alas*., and tho prescription will be sent,
2-3rn
free, by next post.
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LADY who has been cored of great
nervous debility, after many years of mis-

*>/U| H1»1h. Super. Fancy,

I
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itppftfii/r

mo
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s$.—To the
JiivueucV, » r tiiLwr id

Orri.o, Wmmoiu-

Ai7*v «/., llnston,
~r, statusr
i"r an allowance
\A’E
j
you in r.
mt of the personal estate of said deceased.
of up- ^
an extensive
ponds or estate « tiKuliliK >
Ordered, That the said Charlotte Hints give no- f
to
secure
,,f Wrr'rthnm, in the Crv.v'y *d Nirfiil a
wards of twenty years, continue*
ico to all persons interested, by causing a copy of Patents in the Vnilol 5*tatcs; also in <«rcat l!rit- in* i.«r• aJth >d
tts. Trader, to tin
his order to bo published three weeks successively ain and other
foreign countries. < incut*, .'■d’ecili- i»f mw hundred «U liar*, and luninon the raid
Ellsworth, 1
n the EJIsw rth American, printed at
or Drawings
all
he
found
in
and
Payers
entions. Assignments,
ill, (if he may
y.-ur pneinef) to uphat they may gppear at a Probate Court to bo for
Patents, executed on liberal t rm*. and with pear Irefnre mir .1 n««tif*»*• of our ■»i;t**nie .Judicial
in said cotfnty. on ,tho first
ieId at
or
Forwithin nr d
t'nuft, next l<* i*e hidden in KUsW.
dispatch. Researches mad.- into American
Wednc day of May next at ten of tiio dock ibreeign works, to determine the validity of Patents for tho Comity f HamM-ek, on the fourth Tuesday
ioon, and show ewuso, if any they have, why An or Inventions—and
or other advice rendered of April next, tit on and there, in our j*iiM C> art,
legal
illowanco should not be mad".
in all matters touching the same. Copies of the to answer unto tleor*e N. Llaek, of K1 Lsweith,
Pahkbm Tuck, Judge.
!
In a plea it tho
claims of any Patent, on remitting Otto Dollar.— County of Hancock, Trader.
AA.
IUhtlett,
A true copy
Keg.
Attest,
case, fur that the said defendant at said Ells.w.-; t.l:,
Assignments recorded at Washington.
1-3 w
in
New
the
of
t!ii
writ, bcinj* inPng- on the day of the purefut.-e
This Agency is net only
largest
wit
land, but through it inventors have advan.ng. t\»r f dekted to tho Plainti.T in the sum of t .vi nty
securing patents, or ascertaining the patentability ! dollars and fifteen cents, according in She aeci uut
if
not
imniea-mrv-1
in
ci.n.-bh
n
ami
th«r«
rati'
fur
oilier
then
tl.ernf,
annex. <1,
KXCHANUK
of inventions, unsurjsvssed by,
a House lot situated in
Strawville adj inni- biv superior to, any which can he o!! red them promised tint l*Ii;intiff f> pay him the ?9mc oiri
below given prove on demand.
Also, hr that the said d«-feudal.( at
ng Sylvester Bowdens 4 1-2 by f» rods. Sa d laud elsewhere. The testimonialof
nil be exchanged for an interest in a vessel, or for that none i* M'HtK SI CCKS^bl L A I rill-. P \- Ellsworth aforesaid, on the tiny of the | ur-d
M 1
this writ, btiiitf indebted C> tlie Plnintilii.i aretook, or any other available property, and will l*e TKNT OFFICE than the subscriber : and ns
MADEA
other .-nin of one hundred dollars, for so mn«-!»
i.dd eh**ap for cash, or good notes. The < w.ior is CK-S IS THE PEST PROOF »»F ADV
AND A Mil.ITV. he would add that he ha*
money hef. re that time had and rectivid b ta-«
foirig South and wish* s to make sale at once.
in e< n ob
dant reason t>» believe, and can prove, that no ••til- -iid Defendant C* the Plainti I"* uF- Particulars inquire of N. li. Sawyer.
ui<>l
r-1
for
din 13
er of the kind an* the charges
atioil thereof, promised the Plaintiff to pay Lmi
Ellsworth Nov. JTth !».»«».
prof.vices so moderate. The immense practice of the that sum on ileumnd.
nntjre subscriber during twenty year* pn-r. ha* enabled
'I'll K rtuoscriber
Vet though oflen reque.; n, t'o .urne hath nit
*
vast collection of specificaa
to all concerned, that he has been duly ap* him to accumnlnt
paid, hut nec-h••• r. «1 so to do. t. tf.c dairn-:.- < I tiic
jointed and h* tak»n upon himself the trust of tion* and official decision* relative t
pat n'*.— 1 said PiaiatiT, (as he «ay.-:) the -um of one hunin administrator nf the instate of Allen Fraser lat- These, besides his extensive library of I gal and
dred dollars, wtiieh shall Uien u. i there he ir.adu
■f Orlan l in tn»* t'.ut.ty of Hancock, Trad.-r, d'
And wfcerii;-,
mechanical w- rks. and full a •.••units of patents t appear with ther <i'i••• u:t:u:i
He grant' d in the Pnited .-totes and ‘Europe, rend -r the said PI linlii' says that the said ]»■ f. i.dei f as
•a»ei, by gi\ iug bonds a* the law directfa<
iloffer
t-»
I
*s
I"
nn aide, hvy nd question,
all persona who aro indebted
not in his own hands and possession, ipiods ami esberefi.re r-tqu
super!
be said deei-j-cd's estate, to make immediate pay- ith tor obtaining patent*.
tate to t!ie value of one hundred d. 11*.is uJutisuiu,
All necessity of a journey t > Washing* m. t pm- which can l"1 c m*‘ at t.» he utc.-Iied, 1 „t l as onimrit, and tV.s wh-i hav demand* tberoon, to oxenre a patent, and the usual great delay t
to, are trusted t", nnd deposited in, the hands aid j
libit the fauic for settlement.
OLIVER BOWLV.
here saved invent- j*.
ssi.-.n of .loti.am r*. laud of Ellsworth, in .!.*>
T.
Orland. Jan. 21, I
J-*;w
-.uuty tf ll--.fi. ■•eh, Tiadcr. Tn: tie of tho said
l)efen.hint's
j-oods. c.T* ets ai.d or dits tj tho aid
TFSTIIION f.% I.ft.
\t a Court of Probute holden at Ellsworth within
<»
During the time 1 occupied the office of Ouii- value; Wo Command vm. the ret* re, that y> u
and for the ('• uuty
f Hancock, on the first
f Pos-! summon the said Tr ut'tee (if he r y hef .nt d it!
of !*..:. .,ts. R 11. Ivldy. E-,..
tnissi-'i.
Wedm*dav of .January, A. I>. l*v'7.
f
did bn. mess at the Patent office, us Solicitor tn vour precinct.) to appear be lor* t:r di.s;,.e ..f
Washington- kimisall. admin l'..r>n.
he h. Idcn as aiorc.-a n, to shew
were few, it
There
any. ••ur said C •ui t, t
*
procuring patents.
istrator of the estate of Abnor Kimball,
who had so much cans-, if any he has. why execution, to bo is-urn!
jktsoiis aetin** ii, fh,.* eapaeify,
ate of Hucksport in said County, deceased—-hav-j
as th«
such
Plaintiff may recover
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there
Office
and
jmliriiieiit
:
upon
business lM-fore the P.»t*-.
ug present, d his fir-t account of administration none who rondneted it wiihfi. *re ‘kill. Oddity and ?i£i;in‘ t tin said I)i.-fendeiit in 11 i- act ii ii, (t: i< y )
«•■*.
issue
should
not
hiJpou said (jefcaw d e-tatc tor Prob.it.
p.odjj, eftVets
against
I
y.n-'fHS.
g.trd Mr. Jvldv as Oi.'1 of the beji inOrdered, Thu! the said administrator give notice f. rmed and most skillful Patent .•‘Ci,;ifors in
its, in the hands and pease-, h-n < f him. tin sa.'d
hereof to all persons mtered. by causing a eopy [
And have you there this writ with y. uf
I nit -d Stat-**, and have no hesitation in Retiring Tiu-t* •«*.
■f tins -.rdi to be pubi- -.li d three wn h> .-.ueecs—
inventor* that they cannot employ a person no ml if. ii:y» therein.
V. i»ie. ,-. .hfHN APF’f.ETOX. Esquire, at c'.'s'ely in the Ellsworth American, printed i:i Klls- competent ai;d trustworthy, and inora capable d
vortb, that they may appear at a Probate Court!
their application- in a form to sem-e f«r worth. the mm.toiinth day of I>i-eeiubcr, io if©
!-'• holdeu at Ellsworth mi the fir-t Wednesday putting
ifo-m an early and favorable consideration at the vear of ur Lord one tin u-ard e‘ -l;t hundr* •' auf:
I
P. W. PEtfitV, Clcik.
February next, at leu of the cba;k iu the K>re- Patent Office.
EDM I XD 111 KEF.
[iP-y-fh?.
i"' n, and
shew cau-e, if any they have, why the
Late (.'ou»tni.v>ioner of Patents."
'nine din.-ul i w
bo allowed.
I*A Si. K s.«, T'cr. 2uth, lc''.—Py virtue rf
I From tho present Commissioner. ]
PARKER Tt i‘Kt -Judge.
toi- writ. I have attached one pair >-t cart w-he di,
*•»..«
\rr;r>r 17. 1 ■*'».*>.— During th* time I have, is the
pr- peitv of the within nam' d l>cfcnd;nt,
,n.
w
hel l the office f (’omuiis-doner of Patent*. It. II. ! .i
....,1 C ft
s
laving made application to

tho Hancock
t<*

Tt.x, rM*R« fmn A.-r

*

AFTER

their
banking room at Ellsworth on Saturday the 14th
Jay of February licit, at 3 o’clock I*. M.. to see
it the Stockholders will authorize the Directors to
petition the Legislature for a renewal of charter,
ind increase of capital stock.
Per Order of the Directors,
W. It. HOPKINS, Cash.
l-3w
Jan. 24, Id >7.

hereby

of (Utk Aumt

widow

I’A-ror

r.

>"

Havoojc

R H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents
r

I

t*T\TK <>•*' N

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS,

|

a Court of Probate held at Buokaport- within
ami f>r the Count/ of Hancock, «n the iil t of
Jrnuary, in th year of our Lord eighteen hundred nod fifty-linen.

IIINKS,
CMIAKI.OTTK
Samuel ilinks late of Buck sport, deceased, j

3 3w

F, Stockholders of
r|Mf Lank
notified
are

\t

hereby given

■<,

•>

•>.

Trust* e, lor J.is »pp*ara’-eo tit <Vu:t. by pilingin Land u true and aft*-tin
M'.V ef tnJ writ.
CALVIN P. Ji)Y, Dvr- r'hcri.T.

1

stoves, stoves,

■

■■

.•

FTATi: OF

•’

II a

--

«■

WHI.UIFK S SAI.K.—Hancock ss
I 0 ‘'ember
l1Taken nil ev*cntion,
ind wilt be
>!>l at public auction on t! e thirtieth
lai of January re xt at ten o'clock in th fortn* * n
it the Ellsworth Ibm-e i.i Ell-north, nil tie in.
—

I;

o

rest that Rohr iron ri*,nrnin,ms has or h I at thn
inv of the aitae .rnet t on the origi -el writ in the
tfi-rmopt-: and also all ! is right, c*f*> and ir<*r. st
in the cs'ate vrher** he lives in t;
twn
f
Kranklin.
-in
I’. KIR*MAX, !>cp. Sheriff
jf

<

lft KDIWS

i'rcrocd Boat.

—

**

J

year* with the u*ual attendant syiup- j Token by reason whereof said Syivanu* Rich,
vit
coo*tij»ation of ih«* bowels, headache' laims a !'• rccL-eure *d‘ the same.
lb t. and Air Tight .* f. v ■*. nil of which we *h«!l
•am m the cheat, flatulency, acridity of the -torn-I'
SVLV WTS Kit II.
and most of the time I
11 n* cheap f -r ea*h a* can be b ,ugl t inthecouo* ,ch aud ttoure nausea
P.\ A <». Wn r.riEt.n, bn Attorney.
Tin, Japan, and Br.ia ii Ware; Zinc Sheet ra extremely bililous. 1 have u*cd various renihl-llwr
Ellsworth, Jan. Is'»7.
diet, but all t re
’•end. le ad Bipo. Sj.
Bipo. '.hain, A a t Iron ar.d di-s, have been -1rict in uiy
-,„..! purpose.
Hearing f th« Oxygenate.! Hir'la n Barn;
fire Tran *. *»ten, Ash. and Boiler,
oi tin
aniiuul
have u*ed four bottH *.
nth,, and ail kind* f article* usually found in 1 ers. I procure i ». me
removed, and rayllane.N'k and Sullivan Kridg
J ,1.1 find the bad xynipt »ms all
Company
«tv'o e*tah!i-hment.
N- rie
nil he hi 1 1 at the Scho, 1 H u-e in Sullivan, ent
elf one® m -ro in the enjoyment f health.
V. B —Ail kindn, >.f c .{.j>or, tiu, and •heet,iron
who lias felt all the | Theodore lo an * late dwelling house, on It
b work done at »h- rt
it ice and warranted t* give * ut the dy.*|a*ptic sufferer
<
rr
t the iiseae. can at all appreciate the
'Kf/iv. the 4th day wt kebruary m\t. at In <.'i.a ti-fact «»n.
alue of the madiciuc.
Respectfully y-ur*.
KUiw..rth. Feb. 1.1. I®'.:.
j* bur* A. M.. t act on th*- f •!I vring lui-ini—s \i»
v..n 4 tf
K. P. STHWK.
>.-c-tid. t" ••!.
st, to choo.su a President
! •Ury. lb I. t ch«
a Ibar-i of Direct.,r.-.— Ith.
1 11 )>»*.—The
SKTII W F'iWLE A Ci> lJH Washington
J
®
.‘house a Treasurer.— »th, to hear and ad on the
: -ton. Proprietors.
S-ud by their agents ov-ry- \
h* r t. f. re existing hetw.-en the -ub^enbers
i b
*1
tiiA Auditing Committee.— nth, to a -f "H
there.
inder tho name of fh U- ."HAW AC**., ha* been
p .rt
that may properly c.-tne b< I.re
11w*o|ved by mutual convent. The hudinc* of t*u
uy t .cr l-u-in
J. 1> p \KKKK, Se< 'y.
h** m«<ding.
iriu will be settled by Ann F tiraelr.
u'r-.iwW>7.
Jan.
t'-uhen,
(ith,
K. D SHAW.
K wi li-knnwn
A. F. oBFFLY.
.1 1 “■
dated Lotteries, of which R. Kiivv.
IMUlAsKHKliS' i;hi,OKTof the stunre the manag-r*. are chartered by the Mate
■*
N. H—The vub^riber* hereby re«jur*t« alHp* rding ,f the Bum ssvtr.tr. Bninoi.( nmo
1 ary land, and a commissioner alerted by tie- p.
n* ifidebtcd to K
I>. Shaw A (.’•
t<> call and v t
ldv: led
that
Capital ."stock (hie fhou-aud Dollai
* le. who is -worn to superintend and certify
b* the '■ume without delay. She would al.*o ,n
-it,. 1 rty sfiaros.
Tb« -bares taken uj' are nil
-1
ri*.-1i.d
ne
in
a
:
very thing connected w ith them
"tin tho t ublio that she will continue t
n
c
one
f *:iul Pridg' about
thou
»-t
carry
I iaid. 'I n®
t paryr honorable manner, and tli.it the interest.*
he buxine-eias heretofore, at the
Id stand, aud
There i- ii" bill against the .rp- rn •: .n
a- j ollars.
iws Who are at a distance are a.* well proteete
writes a share of public ffetrona/e
W M. Li M Kii l K Mil'.. >< ■.
1 in paid.
I
at
tne
were
f they themselves
drawing.
present
k-v ille, Jan. 7*h. ls >7.—1‘er.sonallv uoJ’r
mother fact whi-h the manager* call attention
3
Ellsworth. Feb. 1'. 1S$7.
ith that
is, that all persons have a legal right to send ; ; aiid William Li.neburuer and made
item rt bv him .niC-cribed. i> true.
a- lotteries are leto
t
heabovti
tickets
Maryland,
rder^for
» SCO.
Hrf.ro UK, SiUKoN .UU!', JU-U'*0 i!
t^OR SALK A
double-milium rawn every day of the month. If nopar'.-ulir
91-3 IT
*■
IMPOSING STONE, with ail the uec *s*ary
las* u naim-d. orders are filled in the fir*t draw
1
nolttaree, drawer!*, Ac
» ng t-. take
IK MiliM'rir.cr h ro'iv
Apply to
place after the communication comWILLIAM n RROPK.
hand- The prices of tickets vary from #1 t
tJcf. t all -.ni*. rnod. that “ho has hi cmi duly
EIHv rth. Me.
ti.e !
tru-t
t‘
N
tickets are, however, sent utile
thherself
j jo
-inti
I
haand
taken
upon
pp
n
adtuiuistratrix of tho estate *d ."AMI EL
e-ney f r the same is received with the order.—
#*I’AHI*I AN'S SAI.K
of
Ilau"he drawings are upon the principle of one nutu- j I1NK
lute <d Jiueksp*rt in
Cumty
TATE—f’r virtue of a licence fr rn tb# j rr on each ticket (after the Havana
plan), an 1
iH*k. Mariner, i]i-ei*a.MMl, bv givii. r bond ** Oie
h urt of I'rubatii f->r the
County of Hancock, I
Prises vary in amount $-*> | i* direct-; die*hereforo request* al. pernm.- who
rnary combination.
'Sail ••ell at private -i!' at the h a
ti thepp-m
All orders f-r tickets *-r packages s re indebted t the -aid deceased'* eolatv to u’al.n
,
f lfHi.o(M)
f March nest at 1 o’clock,
sen. "n the i'.’th lay
rill receive prompt attention, and the drawing
who haue any d>'n mediate payment, and th »m*
> m.all tl>c
right, title and inter*--1 in the real
tailed to all purchasers immediately after it ilauds thereon, to exhibit the same tor S'dtleiUc'it.
••date
f Stephen 1* Morrill.
f Pen«»bxrot, tniver.
CHARLOTTE Id I N KS.
1
i-'r. and e«>u of JohnM< rrill, situated in ■•aid P*nT II HI BBARD, A CO.,
al-dw
Address,
Rucksport, January 7, 1 oi7.
bi»cot.
lU'lTS LEACH, Guardian* !
or lio* .No. 40,
Sn. 3 » Fayette st
1** .7.
3 '.w
Pcnobac«>t, Feb.
Baltimore, Maryland.
▼:»-ul-ly
<

eventeen

1*AKL«»U. on I« B. FIUNKLIV. CYI.I.V&EH,

Levee* and Sleigh Ridin*
the weather was mild and
the sleighing tolerable, in thj middle of t»f modern brandy is taken doily during
the week ; and that there might l*e an oc- 1857.
casion fur having a sleigh ride, as well a*
There will be an annular eclipse of
that “good might be don*'," Levees were the sun this
but it will be about
year :
hold iu the villages of Surry and Sedg- \tidnujht in the l S.
Might as well
wick. The one at Surry was ht Id fur the not happ* :i.
purpose of raiding funds to aid in buildThe M. Sankhud Case.—It is * tat
ing a meeting-house. It was well attend- cd that the circumstances attending the
ed we learn, ami well conducted, and well loss over board of a
pasengor belonging
patronized. Ellsworth was fully repre- to OrUnd, Me., from the steamer M.
soon
after
leaving this port some |
sented. The one at Sedgwick, we had the Sanford,
six months ago. are to be judicially in* |
good fortune to be present, and can there- vesiigated here. The suit about to be
fore “vouch’, for it. There was a goodly commenced is entered bv the wife of the
company of happy and well pleased Visi- deceased against ('apt. Sanford, who
tors present, who enjoyed themselves fine- commanded the boat.—Heston Chronicle.
and
the
List week

■

<

■

1

■

passed

Ltcbt'M.—A Lecture will be delivered before the Lyceum on Tuesday livenlove of a in.; next
by A V. Drinkwatcr, Esq.—
one," and there were more than seven bas- Subject: “John Randolph, of Roanoke."
ketsful of fragmems left. The time was The question announced for discussion
enlivened with music ; and social conver- last Tuesday evening, will be discussed
me

nan

was

sation, and the

»

l^I‘voOLL

i>

auiuuiy

an

of
tbe attention and
contents

occupied
merry laughter

a

lasiciuuy
ihc ladies

“grab bag"

provoked

the

on

Tuesday evening afttw

the
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ufjj
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■
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j

To Printers.
larg-*,
—

j

»

>

j

alacrity

■

j

litre.iuci it', the publi •.
V- particulars and .i | !■
apply P JiEOMlET,
fll.OH N A <'•>., *•*! ar.J a2 Pearl .-'trect, R» -tea.
Pec. 11, lttatk
47-isly
■

i

SOMA !

V OTICK.— This is to turbid all pursuit**

^ ^

Thursday evening,

■

e

|

K. I'liM). Widow

’AKOI.INK

of

."’abiri p-in I, bit
of Kllsworth, ih I* •;!'<• 1
having made application t no* 1 *r an nlb-wanec
lit ot the personal estate of -aid deiva-i-d;
•’
!( red. C, C the
1.1 <
-line I P .nd give
notice r.. ill piT'o.i-. interested, bv causing u e,.pv
I I'll'
be published three w
ier
111 'Uee,-s.
'\ in Tii
Kllsworth Ameri hi. printed nt Kll
w -rt... that
.a*
a
ar
Pr«
bate
Court t*.
ix*y I!,i*l |
b' Idcn it Kll worth in mi 1 < Mint/,
n tl e lx:-!
" -di. «dav of
-k
February next, at ten ,-f tixin toe lofri ".ii, arid .-new can-' if any lev have,
why an allow an -imuld not »• mad,-.
FAHKKK Tl c|C, Judge.
A tauo Copy, at*, rt A. A. ibxim-r.n. P. *gi-; r.
—

•.

>

■

■

"•

■

.-.
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NOTICK.—Notice

j

of|

..Tii

,»i r.

a

n

uii-inrsm
<

KOEE( LOSUfcK where-; MONUMENTAL DSUERREOTYPE C! 3ES
UfOTfCJBOr
tienrge F. Hr ».-k-«.f TfenWr. in the C>nn- j
a«

M H rilOI) has

Ion? horn sought for
to insert in adorable manner. I*aeu-rr«cLiUenev«eg
|io
tHead*'tone?and Minutnoi \s.—
l have been manufacturing these Cant* lor tin h -t
,4

A

•-

t'

years, and can warrant them t«• su h'i the j icture f.,r a lung number of years.
Tin
ut.nide cu.*e is made of Durian Marble, ami
till let* which encloses the picture and
blip- it in
a state of great
preservation I f a lung ntunbei of
yiars, is made of lira;►—a i-nw 'nr. It mak* a
vry mat rfob "n a Hiad-Stone, <>r M«*nunnit
They an u<<d in Hrcenword t\ ineterv. M« u. t An*
barn, Latin I Hill, and man;,
the r■ Oemsir.-lfs in
t!.' I idled States.
.» liberal di*c< unt m.v... to Marble
Dialers and
1*R I.orrroty .i t-.
1‘r*
fn in
A
to
circular of engraving will he m nt lo
any address,
free, with price !i*t
Ad-lriS,
\. I. i’.ALDV IN.
Agent of Mausoleum I>«jr
Co., 33i Rn.odw.bjr, New York.
4b3u»
two

j
j

filling

li'Olt

—

\V;:n(nl.
flamy
must he hath
All

sc*tlftmcnt

4

fw?*rna

indebted t<* the snh«»»r|l.er are nqu'Ktrd to
call at one -, and adjust rheir accounts.
Will all
for
vm-.ro
thU online is intended govern tlciuulvis
late of

I^DW Alii) HAMMOND, ailministra-

NOTICK.—All

.Ic-

settled
»y note or otherwi-e within thirty days, will posibo
for
left
with
an
attorney
collection.
ivoly
:S. I*Al>LEbuK l> A CO.
51
January 11, l*.’?.
not

V’ ()TICK.

tor of the estate of Andrew Sargent,
Moul isb-,ro- in said County deceased—ha\ tug
pr*>.
soniwi his first account of administration u]*or. -aid
deceased’s estate for Proba e:
Ordered, 1 hat tue said administrator give notice
there, f to all persons interested
**y enuring a copv
if tins order to be published turee weeks aucce
ivelv iu Tlic Ellsworth A*.„ rieao,
printed i.i EH*.
w..rth, that they may appear at a 1‘robnui
oort
l«e holrien at
t
on tuc fn-t !‘u< <day ot
\ugu*t nex», at. ten if the clock in tho lore noon,
and ab' w cause, If
any they have, why the same

^ullivu.,,

T ho subscriber being about
should
t«* leave t »wn.
requests all those indepted to
all and settle tho same.
A. I>. LAKE.

Cono^m.

lelded to me to call and pay the sarae. nr git • a note
»n short time.
Allcan avail thenise.ve*of'this opportunity until May 1st, alter which time my demands will be left with Arno Wisvroll,
Esq., bo
vd lection.
N. b.
All person* having any olaims oa mo are
requested to call for tbeir par at once.

MON*HUE YOUNG.
1-M‘

AT7>EKKl.\s’&
JUSTHRC:KIV]:L)
JOYS
choice lot of Ladies and Missn*
a

>U0* AND BiWT-j, manufactured hjF H- RMti
4NT

0uil-jI

not

l,o allowed.

Look Here!
fJORN,
LA Rl>,
by

acvjordioglv.

THOMAS HOLME’.

1

Flit worth Oct. 22 lft.'iC.

J
1

'JMIK
11

subscriber

II. tf

hereby gives public

iirall concerned, that In* hn* been duly
appointed and has taken upon himself the trust «.f
an
administrator of the estat** of JON A Til A X
HATH 11)111!. late of Orland. in Hi® IVwt.tr « f ifnrte. ck.
tSe
Yeoman, deceased, by giving bonii
law directs; bo thoref .ro request* nil persons w o
are indebted t
the said d-'oeatn d’s ivtalr, to rank*
imimdiato payment, and flume wbo have any demands thoroor., to exhibit ti e wrao for ""•tt lament.
ISAAC F ATUl IHi R.
Orlan-1 Jar.. 7, 1A.»7.
fG-3w
"■

r*»*

t"

■

>

PARKER T(TK, Judge.
A true copy, ati.-t, A. A. Rahilkh. Register.
62-ilw

1-1A VINO made up tnv mind to leave
**
th's t wn, I hereby call on all who are in-

28, 1857.

u;

Dagiier^eotypifits

Important

rc-[

Jan.

euipu yun

|

Taxi's—Taxes.

Ellsworth,

"i

«

(

To Whom it May

u:

t

1

PARTICULAR
mand* of six months standing

<

is
:i g... «i ImviiM .*■«, m.d
m-.r.-y ran be mode ut 1
('• roners in the County of it
by any one win* engages in it, tVr it is no humHancock, that the subscriber Ini' boon ejected Sher- bug.”
4k-3m
i t, h
said t <unty, and h is this day. eiit red upon
t ie discharge of the dutn
of an id nflie.'
to
I&nrbie
ISAAC H. THOMAS,
j
Dealers and others.
E Uworth, .Tan. !-t. 1 -7
3a50
S
^lI!:nil*T
hereby givt

••

*•

.-

>

I

■

CALVIN P. JOY,
D F. I* I TV S li K K I F F
ELLSWORTH, MAI NR.

HOMY!

is jn-f as easy f.
any one* to ha
irnund with Si p oket lull asnet.il they only think
**.
I have g t anew arti*rl<*. from which from tv«
:<> twenty «1 liars a day van be made, * ith*
by
ml nr !• a.ai
It i* highly respectable business
nl an article wiii -h i< wantid ir*
every tainily in
l nit I .*■i.ii
t
line.I -so nu IivimIi liars by mi. iI
it ruv ri !
iind I will f. rwwrd ly return i. n'l a
*ii'*'uI *r, wit'i full instrueti
ir. the ;ut. TJn*
it.u-i'ie
i ry it, it y u are *. nt of
very uisy.
_• r* t it;
L
it
il.! ! ",\ in* r.f. and y< ii will m *.
will b.- better for you to pay th*. ab< \p sum. and
insure a
go *i liusiaess, t .an t
pay twenty f.vo
mnts fur a spurious advei tisci.i* tit.
Thi.* is no
7.' y <t !
7 y it /
Add um
liumbiig.
'In; it'
v-ur I* I’er.s to liUKlin MuN i.i il-,, \, w York.
1
i,t .-nt- id my eircula
to an i'-ht
in l«* »,rL'i.*, nod L- gave me a notice in Li* paper like th*
Oil' "'...g:
Mr. ,M •nroc
f.t m«* one if 1.: Circular", and
I will ja-t ...v to my r»suler- thaf wIn.ever of y< u

tv rf ilaucock, on the lll-t day of October A. IV
bv hi l»eed | tliat da' which heed is
1
VT()T1( K OK KOKliC I.OSl UK
Porded in the Hanc.*c*a Registry, 1* 1: 101, Page'
Wher* as. Thomas Oai:», J.. <f Hll-wrth, PM.
mortgag -d t the subscriber a certain b t of
n the County of lluru'iek and State «»l' Maine,
laud situated ai d Iv’Ug in said Trenton Contain
i.veyed U• no Danii l C..pp of -aid Ell w rth.by ing fifty acres mo»e «»r less; and for a more def',-'
1 t mortgage dat' d Feb. bt,
J*. 1 *■*-"• 4, n
nite description ..f said premises reference ninj be
rd<» 1 in Hancock Registry, »• I 103. pag<- -**■, ; bad to*liesail
Mortgage hee l. The co«dition« of
o
rtaiu I t of land Mtuai«*d m said EE.<w>ilh. said
mortgage having boon broken 1 hereby clai.u !
t
f live lose the nauiv.
ii \/e\ M iirrr \ki:r.
Ell* worth, Jan. 21st, ls’»7.
.1 w2
»1,T, Taxes on KKAI, KSTATR
unpaid u>r tb<* year lv'»j, will be adSALK.—The
A reaerti.-.'d for sale immfUatrlv d n>>t settled.
*■
tdfhoowrJI I.Y, now lying at!
\ w- rd t
ofiable time has already been given.
All taxes t'..r tlie year l"
Relfaft, -’>*’> toil' barmen, with new
he rvi-e i* -ufliricrit.
well fund, and '-thorivisu in’
••muming unpaid, must be paid immediately
and good condition.
'he Collect >r cannot 1 >ngcr take promt*
l>r particulars, inquire of l,< wh
nil be f r.' -d t lake the course pointed out by tbv C. March »d' llclfa-'t, or licuty L. Mureh, of Llla| ik for the collection "f all unpaid taxes.
w
rt h.
W ALE" E- 1'ACKARD, Collector.
I
52-tf
January 21, lout'..
-Vo-gm
Ellsworth, dan. I. I**»7.
At a <’• urt of Probate hol len at Kllaworth. within
arid I t the C-»untv of Hancock, on the first
Wednesday ot January A. 1*. 1K.»7.

^•maining

SO.MA !

yyiiv
when il

fourt
f Pr-.bat
held at Kllsworth within
and for thv C unty *1 lJan'.oh*, mi ti
5« ventli
day of Januar;., in the x* ar of ..ur L> rd tight
*i bur ir< duel fift v-'«*v.*ii.
a

—

—

_

i'l

*-

fr<«iu purchasing an order *>n the t wn *.f
Clarke > Female PillsEllsworth, to the amount of four dollar* and eighty
with which they engage
THE GKEM' ESGLISH REMEDY
three cents, and No. 4lW, f.*r which 1 have received
Eeb.
19lh.
have
been
invited
Speakers
in these nrii;liborUood visits, and their enPrepared from ■i /* *•». njH ■n of Sir J. < I irk*, .If. />.
no pay
!-aid order was dated Jan. .11, JhoO, and
and arc expected to be present
We dgned
/’/tynrtaw I\xiraa> dinar y in the i^uern.
by J. Hutton, fir-t Selectmen,
joy meat of them.
*
fills worth, Feb.
1»57.
medicine t* unfailing |
the
invitation
to
be
aud
J pinstheinvaluable
present ;
The object was to raise money to aid accept
cure of all those painful and dan gerin
if the sleighing is good, wc, in this case, BRONCHITIS AND COUOH CUKED
to which the female eon.-titutioii is
ms
disorders
in purchasing a Circulating Library.
boeToN, August la.
It m'"ierate*all excesses and remove- ull
will mean more than the first person
.V*ur*. .S’ 1C. Fowl* if < o.
trmtUwca Having object.
balructions, and a speedy cure may he relied ou.
been troubled f.»r a considerable time with a bad
Tub murder of Dr. Burdell in New singular.
TO MARRIED LADIES
lough and Bronchial affection, 1 wv induced to
It will in a short time,
t i- peculiarly suited.
York city two weeks since, has awakened
try a bottle Ot HR. WI.**TAKs BALSAM '»F
Hu ltax, 10th.
NS 1LH CHKKK\ which 1 am happy t*> Kay entire- I >png on the monthly peri «1 with regularity.
an interest and caused an excitement in
Ship Henry William, from Liverpool ly removed the difficulty. 1 deem it but justice to Each bottle, Price *tne Dollar, bear* the Oov- j
the public mind, almost without a paral- for Philadelphia, with a valuable cargo sav thi* much for those who may bo -iruiLrily ■n.ni'-nt Stamp of * treat Britain, to prevent c< unarticled.
GKmRGE II U \\ IS.
wfciU.
|
Firm of 11 iu.tr A I>a\ i«.
lei, judging from the extended accounts of went ashore on Saturday nigtit, at Port
CAVTtoX.
[
aud bilged. Crew saved.
Julie,
Flano Forte Manufacture rn, B« -t -n.
Th*so Pill- «houl 1 ti >t be taken by female* that
the city papers.
It is not strange th it it
I hereby certfy that l am |*-rv<mal!y acquainted
ire prvguant, duri.ig the first three «*.»*.•/»., a* they
with Geo. H. Havis, F. -j
N'xw Vokk, 10th.
and have tiio lullcel
is so. This murder took place in his own
ure tu bring *>n mu
ir
irije ; but at any other i
in the aL*ve statement.
confidence
Arr.
ime and in every other case, they are perfectly 1
brigs Octavia Woodard, (of Ellsoffice, in a public part of the city, and at
H. G BAKKUWS, Practising Physician.
ife.
worth Chase, Sagua; Itaska, of
Orring- Boston. Aug. 1).
a time of night when
Sob Agents f.
this country.
people are returning tou Mitchell, Kio Jancrio; l)live,(of Mu- None genuine
unlcta signed I. Lil TT -; on tho
I. C M \LDW IU0", K Chester, N. V.
from parties or business, and a house full
J Jw
Tl PILE A MDSES. Auburn. N. V
chtas; Pettigrew, Nouvitas; Robin, (. f wrapjwr.
(1 HIKH V L All ESTS.
of inmates. Yet for all this, the Coro- Cherryficid) \V a I lace, Trinidad,
-Dago stamps enclosed to
(.MAT IRSCHAT mi dSf! N. B. fl.f'Jand 0 pwill
ner’s Impic.-t has been sitting ever since,
insure a bottle of the ;
my authorized Agent,
Dt ini op John Siieplkt, Esq.—This ,17’ PRICES SEVER VET
HEARD ['ills by return mail.
without getting any clue to tlic guilty ones
-ale
whole-ale
ami
retail
For
died
at
Saco
on
OF
IS
by 0. F’. Sargent
havEEESWORFH
!:
gentleman
Monday,
j
or eliciting evidence sufficient to warrant
It"., Bang, r, and by one Druggist in every t wn j
Tlie Subscriber offen his entire •t ek of N.w
been Confined to his house for two
iug
Filler A C«»., ,\.
n the l Hitcd States.
), |
Burr,
aa opiuion in the matter.
and ta-shiouablo
.’ornhill, Boston, wholesale agent- for New Engweeks. Mr. Shepley was formerly
report
Ellsworth
C.
U.
Sold
Peck.
in
The evidence thug far has taken a wide
landby
1-ly^
Ih-y fand Fancy Goods,
er of decisions.
to th* public
KUsw rib and vieii.itv, from n w
range, showing considerable of New d ork
\t a fourt of Probate held at Bucksport, within
to APRIL 1, InkT.
Kfe, and proring, that if this murder was
The bark Eastern Bell, owned in Ban-1 Among which will be found rich SILKS, all I and t. the County of Hancock, on the ‘2l*t of
wo*.I
all wool Del. Al N ES, Till BETS
January, in the year of our Lord eighteen bun- j
committed by any of the inmates of the K‘ t, aud from Cadix, went ashore on the LYONPLAIDS,
drod and fifty-seven.
KSE, ALPACt 'AS, VELVET.", CALH'OS.
Ca she me re, Bay State, and Black Silk
house in which the deed was done, that it New
Long
I
I ll’SIBAli W. SMITH, widow
coast
at
.-.juare
Jersey
Long Beach, on the SHAWL", with many other articles too numerous!
■"*
Rufus Smith, Into of Bucksport, doceasod,
is the result of the jealousies and avarice
morning of the 4th inst. Through the to mention ; all of which will b« sold out below having made application t« mu b an allowance
cat.
j
of the guilty man and woman.
FOX.
out
of
the
exertions of the people on shore,
personal estate of said deceased.
Capt. Ellsworth. Feb. 13, 1857.
3 tf
Ordered. That the -.aid llipsihah W. Smith give
We cannot find space to
Havener
and
his
the
to
nino
in
notice
all
were
crew,
publish
all,
persons interested, by causiug a Copy
rPRlHUN K ALMANACS for 18.57, of this orderder to bo puolished three wrecks suctestimony.
ravel, though in enfeebled health. The
received and for sale by (3) M ITALK.
| cessively in the Ellsworth American, printed at
Eastern Belle was insured at tbo Mutual
Ellsworth, tliat they may appear at a Probate
Samuel Ci. Hatch of
IBOOKS.—Du. Kant's Arctic' Court t > be held at Bucksport, in said County, nu
Me..
llucksport,
^ ^
Marine
fell overboard from the
fur
office,
and
Kxpi.ora
riots
Lakr
No
;
$5,000,
or
Bangor,
ami,
topgallaut yard of
Explora- the fir-t Wednesday of May next, at ten of tho
tions and discoveries in
the ahip Statesman on
Western Africa, bv i-lock irenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
Saturday, while the $4,000 in Kockland. Her cargo was val- Charles Jobn Anderson ;South
jj, reasel
Wuaos't Wkhvek* Ar-j why an allowance should not be made.
was off the South
3
Shoals, and was ued at $50,000—was probably insured at RK A ; lUcoir.KtJioH^ or a Lira Tin*, by S. G.l
Parkku Tick, Judge.
drowned—Bottom Courier.
Goodrich ; received and f« r sale by
A Host, A- A. BaEtuctt, lUg.
A true copy
I New York.
1
»
M IT ALK
l-*w

fur the

on

gives puUie

OFKKAI7KS.

Lecture.

aa

cause

•.

■

and

a: d are c<
f< r t heir regular i tv nr d
t.-;, -u
'tiish. th* ir unvarying unit* rniity 1 ,-i/e, and f*
:!k *• v\ I'., j,t uuuliry of the iron fr* in w. ieh they
ire mil lu, to which
may be iittrilmti d th* ir rare
■tieiigth. Th*y are every whir* corriderid lur
iup» ri* r to the har.tl iua li spike f ci u*m* n Engiidi iron, a).d infe: i- to nothing of ti.o^kiud yrt

••

-s

This presents a tit occasion fur those believing in spiritualism, to present its

Temperance

At

o

lOTTBRZBi.
Maryland C>ns<>ii-1

Brad

kk without money

■

of old, staid, and sober
well as the younger visitors.
claims to public favor.
Bluehill was represented by scores of
ry* The Ladies of Orlaud will hold a
ladies and gentlemen, or as Benton would
I.evec at the Town Hall in aid of the
hate it, men and woman, who arc noted
ones,

c>’partnership

all p-r-ou- interest* d, by cau.-i'ig
copy
order to lx* published three weeks succes.-ii »dy in
The Kll-wortli American, printed at Kll worth,
» .*•*»
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at l.il-w. rtit in said Couuty, on tlx* lir.-t
U edin -day .f lebruarv Te xt, at t.• r, of the cluck
:n tlie joreii. oii, and stxw cause, if any they have,
why tlx* -aid iu-t ruiliunt six uldix-t be proved, approx ed and allowed as the la t will and textaiuunt
1 su;d deceased.
PA KK Kll Tl’t K, Judge.
A true c ,py, atie«t \. A. UAftfunt, Kcgifit* r.
it ; w

.•

—

ovening agreeably.—

decorated,—the supper was, as
Hay of a beautiful bonnet, “a

meeting

NOT1CK.—Th;.*

■

—

ly,

..in-,

Ship,

Conntemuik Hailrcad Spiker*
4 UK well known in the I'nitctl fctatcfi,

►

power. So say the almanacs. Satan's
lings will be visible by lK.08, if a glass

MAINE.
Court, October

Judicial

>»•.

’•

^ee

__

fv—Supreme
■*

•*

<

—

1

ON the ;
lag alt. it i' order* •! !■;. Cue C. u-f.
that ft-t ■( ,,f tla »»*-ndi iicy Cimt* of be gin »
ill pernm# interested, Ly publishing an atUvtvd
•«*pjr « t this v. it and oftfi r'j Return and 11..
rd<
t ier** n, in
E!!-worth Amcri an. a ow
|*iI•*
printed in IRLw -rtii. in said C< uiity, thr«<*
i\<
ks Mice
i
!y, the i.i t | i:i• 1; 'nti'oli to he i.L
I.' re t
I'a!. thirty day
t term d :!i.
nit to l> i:< Id* i> at Dllsiv ;C‘, v. iftii' and P
the
'i
of
c’
Dune*
-.n the fourth Tim
un'y
--day « f Apidi
m xt,
that they may tia-u and tiieru
uud
upptur
uiswer to said suit if they « e ft.
Attest. PARKER W. PERKY, Clerk.
A true c ■’<}• f the writ, Odicera return, and crier ! < ’curt !her* r..
>0-:;w
Attest. PARKER V.'. PERKT, rlerk.
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Term,
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'IMIK subscriber hereby givos public ribMF.AL. FKOCR, PORK,
ticM to all concerned, that bo has boon duty
ap.
MOLASSES, Ao., Ac., for nalo cheap pointed and Iras taken upon himaclf the tni't of no

administrator upon the estate of EDH* A R f) M I’tLIN, late of Haneuek in the County of UnnCfO*,
intestate, deceased, by giving bond* an the law diV
to a licence to rect?} he thereforo request* all persons Wlib
rnc from the
Judge of Predate, 1 shall jell are indebted to the sob) deceased's estate, to
it public aucti-'u on the
premia, the 21st day of make im mod in to payment, and those who bar yon f
February, 18»7, at one -'clock in the afternoon, sol demands iliomoo, to exhibit the sanio for*, |4U
much of the IK.wer that was wt of to the widow mint
50-3w
TffOMAB HOffllrW.
•f Joahua (t riudlc, as will
prutliton three hand rod
and fifty dollars to pay d«btn au*i incidental •*IlDOK, JOB. CARD AND
•*>°

PERKIN* A JOY.

OfICK.—Areeablc

fTnVy

TRYPIIBSIA HSUNDLK, Admit.

Gm*r, Hhn. m rftc.
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[An Elegant GIFT fora Father to
present to his Family !

18.000

V R l C E O N L Y 8 I X D O L L A It S
WELT. AND SUBSTANTIALLY

Christian Reader, have you

IN E1SSWORTH!
JOHN

Sn

urt

this precious (lift

for your

a

ll

HAMLIN

family Bible?
ife and Children.

Half

Large Type Quarto Bible,

were ever offered for sale in this vicinity
where
he will sell at lower |Tices than tho same quality
of Stores can be bought in the County.
A splen
<Jkl assortment of Parlor Stoves of various patFranklin anp Cylinder Stoves for wood or
vrns.
•Coal.
Box and Air-tight with and without ovens.
Fire Frames, Oven. Ash and Boiler Months. Fire
•dog*, in fact every article found in a fu>t class
*SU>v«and Kitchen furnishing warc-rootu.

FOR

Pumps, (a

little

cheaper

CLD AND NtW
According

Stove

WATI'Ill'S, CLOCKS

JEWELEY!
G. F. DUNK,

1>1 William

ELLSWORTH. ME.

WATCHES. CLOCKS and JEWEL-

30Hour and Jeweled Marine Clocks.

on

ir \v v t v v

reasonable term-,

anu

Dec.'?, 187>6.

wnrmntol.
G. T. 1>INN\
45tf

ity-
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Health !!

Dialth

iTl

health will he restored to all
who fairly try the curative jT.wt-rs of
O. W, STONE'S

■

IMPROVED VEGETABLE

LIQUID

|

j

CATHARTIC.

1

This great family remedy is warranted t«- cleanse
It will p-.i.-itively cure
the Stomach from all hdr.
the Pile*; is a certain remedy for all Af > tt >n< of
the Ltprr; will remove < .>..•<naud expel all
humors from thul>lo**U; will surely prevent and
cure Ftvtr and Ague; in-, igomtes the digestive orami strengthens the
gan-; restores Last 1
Its use requires noehange t diet,
whole fy.-tem.
whatever the appetite craves and that which ».*•
relished best is the proper I'-.kI while taking this
mediciue. !>•> not get Ui.-e.-uraged if its eTeels
i
are not perceptible as soon as y- u expect, but. continue t*» follow the dir— tioTi- upon the label of the ]
bottle, aud its operation will be found sure and effectual.
■

PRICE

W.

LOWELL,

STONE,

Jthn Me

vitahtu.

WMIERF.AS

Thev

are

Arnold's Globules and Vital Fluid
enabled to cure them so that they stay cured.
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Swedes nnd Norway Shapes arid
Rods. Angle, Sheet and Plate
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Iron; Axles, Spring Steel,
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PADELFORD & CO.
Sept. 2G, 1S50.
13tf
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very do
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GOODS!

OF ALL SIZES.

NSW dOODS
A.

Ellsworth, Aug. 1st,

ROBINSON.

EDWARDS^

GOODS,

dent* Coder Shirt* and Drawers, (iloveaand
ery, Table Damask-, a very large

Hoi*assortmeng of

EMBROIDERY,

CARPETING.

Pork,

War in kaasas! !

Flour, Meal,

Tripe, Dried Apples Ac. Together with about
every article found in a variety -t.-re, all of which
I shall Ruu o;T very cheap fur cash «*r country
pruduee.
A. ROBES'i-OX, Mam M.
Ellsworth Xor. 26. lboti.
4 4

4 LL person* indebted to the Subscriber
either by note or account, prior to Nov
Hnoe and Cud’s to match; also lieu Is, Ladies ant !
all
theuea
Shawls
and
Childreus
Capos comprising
17, 1844, MuaT call and settle immediately, o r
Hid desirable patterns which 1 am selling at re- I shall not hold myself responsible for th
A. ROBINSON.
duced prices.
consequence*.
44
Ellsworth Nov.2 1 d56.
“A word to the wise is sufficient.”
THE subscriber would respectfully inasa McAllister, m. d*
"■
form all who are in want of a handsome,
ta
Let.
34 t
8Ure
Ellsworth, Sept. 17, ’56.
I durable, cheap, and ornamental FRONT FENCE,
will k< cp constantly on hand a hand-me
that
he
turge »n l convenient Store is
rjlHE
* Lord's
building opposite the Ellsworth House,
j article of turned posts and bauuistera and will
Silks.
turn any pattern desired.
Please call and examon Main street,recently occupied by W. W. Roger*
ANOTUER large lot of Black Silk I ine specimen* at my store, at the West end of the
••a furniture ware-house, wil be let on reasonable
I Bridge.
W. W. ROGERS.
the
LORD.
to
F.S.
received
and
will
be
seld
subscriber.
1
by
jubt
cheap
tarms,apply
Ellsworth Sept. 2, 166€.
itA. ROBINSON.
25lf
44
Ellsworth, July 10th, 1$j6.
»

prime

as-

Boots. Shoes. Hats and Caps.
the be-* quality and styles. A large
<

of!

\iltir*.

j

but

a

short time.

Ur» Oliver nates that he known? an- then person who f<>r a long time Lad been afflicted
r. ugh. who «j<
with the Phthisic, with a -• ver
completely cured by two bottle# of the I nner?*!
Cough Mixture.
Trial b. ttles ‘J'» cl*, each. Iotrge 1 itl*
each
7
t#
containing the quantity of f.-ur mi*'.'.
< n
Mi
Agent.- supplied by the Pr»»pru-t
V
Stdd iu Ellsworth by « *i. J1,
L- ngfell w Steuben, S l»y«r, :»nl
»
medicine dealer? throughout the
u< try
4" *
>\ered.

j

sk.—At the Court of County C 'Uiuii«.-ioners begun aud held at Ellsworth within and for
said County on the f-urth Tuesday of April A.
D. one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four
and by adjournment on the fift-enth day <*f August A. D. oue thousand eight hundred aud fiftyfour.—
Oiu»Ei:Kn. That there be a-se-sed «>n T wnship
Vo. I. N-Tth Division in said County of Hancock
j.fiiing and making a ad therein e- imueneng at a e- dar stake marked R. ««n the County Hue.
'• util of the house
f Mr. Fogg, thence running
^•utherly through -aid N 1. t* the North line r
ihe town of (irccufield
estimated to e ntain twen:y thousand acres exclusive of water and lands reicrved f .r public uses.—the sum of four thousand
b liars, being -0 cents per ft"re ; and John .Mildkea of Hancock is appointed Ag- at t
expend
-aid a-- s-meut accordingly.
Atte.-t— P. W. Pi 4t:i. Clerk.
A true coppy Atte-t—P. IV. 1‘errv. Clerk.
A true Coppy t Certificate of a-ss’ iiuent.
\ntsr. II S. Trexett, County Treasurer.
•.

\
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the* pot it i-

<

«

STATE OF MADE.
i Treasurers Office.
KH*w rth Nov. 3rd 18j»
Notice is hereby given to the owners proprietors
ind all persons interested iu U'Wuship No. 1 N orth
Hivi-i v. in the County of Hancock that I shall pro.
ed t«> -ell by public sale to the highest bidder at
the County Treasurer's office in Ell.-worth in said
County on Wedr.c-iay the eleventh day of February A. 1>. l'-’.T at t n o'clock \. M (unless prev i>usly settled) so ranch of sai l township as will satisfy the tax a.'-"*«ed by the Court of County Commissioner* on the fifteenth day of August A D.
>qc thousand
eight hundred and fifty four as certified to me by «aid Court w»wit
0u township No 1,
D. the sum of four thousvn I dollars and incidental
expenses a* by law re••

quired.

M 8.
4i fa.

TREVETT.

County Treasurer.

*'«•
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H»il

1 urjwMine
Copal Vamishes
Japan
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Drug*

a

prices
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White I.earl
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JOHN KADIE £t*>
perfectly relaMr l net Itat I
{»•• ieo upurt lb* lives 0<
f’usA sysr-«»». at the lowest
» lb
security ei.ber with

*• now >“
C
fXr
rales of premium con* stent
or w ah ml
participation io 5 r.-f
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INYK-r.M ENTS.
restricted in the i..vestment of its
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It
turn «»n if,r umbered Krai
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Lay a:. J Mate stocks
A «u lament of the
present *..dftion of the Company
rate.
.mn
table
j-re
-sees already
paid, a;.J all
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..format i'f f«|e iii(!i, euh'ect ot
KSMsrji
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MOSES HALE,

Danucmicm Artist
ELLSWORTH. ME.

MTTlNfi'S PATENT

Tur. undersigned thank
full f
(mat favors, respectfully inform* hi* old t u*J
toiuer* and all other* ij
want of Uirnt^t*, that at
hi* shop *>n Main ."t. near*
ly opp^ite the Ell»w. rth
Howe at the sign of the rrHK in.dersignatl
having purchased the rieht f..r the
Big 0 O L L A B A N L>
‘)>,B**»cock and having/unasked bonae I
'1 hi N K can always be wthan.w WHOLE NlZKlMAM ERA and
ty
ts ka tlKUMi Leaulitul aad
Pfj^rej
ound a Complete assortment of Harnesses coa*i*t>
ng -f best Silver plate, Brass,Japaned and je tted
on
wade
tut
Oak
Wat
of
from
tanned
rimming-*,
at hie reunite, Corner •• Main an.) Suta street.
hiisworth
eatticr, Biding saddle* and Brushes of various
P
era
pictures
lakerv. upon the tiest of p ate Glass
Had* and price*. Halter* of every kind and
*
whie h i» placeJ a
corresponding g;**, iLeiwubr
(uality together with all articles iu that branch ing united by a transparent gun. causing the picture
retain ill
if trade.
bnllancj tor a^ia i’bey are beautiful in
i.me belli and Clear in effect
may leaver, h, any light,
HYziTOCK OF WHIPS CANNOT BE EXCELLED, *i T are a. einjuring as the gla >e upon which they
are la
ken
ri.ey are i.nt reversed like Daguerreotypes but
*U»ge lashes of the best kind in use, Saddlers aie er«.i m the natural
position uf tha siller.
lilk kept expressly for the ladies, Chamois skins
Pr c* varffot from two lo fifteen
dollars according
or
cleansing Silver and Brittany ware. Trunk* ol lo size and quality of ceeo w iremt.
ill kind* consisting of best .Neat* Leather and
Daguerreotype* laker, as usual.
pictures
ttjT’All
iuss* u Double*. Portfolio, Dre*s Bay top and
warranted
puf .ic are invited lo call and stamina specimen*
louse Trunks, ail kind* of Trunk* made to order
Picture* taken in any weather and
warranted to five
it very short notice,-Valise* and
Traveling Bags of tatisfaction A g oodasaortuieu of Lockets
and Pin*
ill kind* aud sixes, Curry Combs and Horae *1 er/ion hand
brushes together with every other article
usually
HALE.
„
icpt in »uch establishment*.
Klli.ortb.
J.n XiHM
, ,
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice,
’ash paid for Hide* and Calf skin*.
All of the above article* will be sold at
fair

PICTURES
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GLASS!

TpJUnx!,

of Probate
hidden at ElL-worth, within and for the
said C unty, on the third day of December, A. I). 1866
II PON the Petition of Otis L. Collins, of
*zJ Ellsworth, Guardian of Charles A. Ilerk, a minor and child of Thomas A. Herrick
late of Hluehill, praying licence to sell hiright, title and interest in and to certain real
-1fttc belonging to said minor, to wit,—a eerj
tain Land Warrant, No.
for I JO acres. |
Due notice* thereof having Ijoen given, it is
Ordered, That said Guardian be, and he is
hereby authorized to sell -aid Land Warrant
at public auction or
private sal*-, and make j
and Execute an a&sesament of the same—he
m all
respects complying with the requisition# I
rt the law in such cases made and provided.
PARKER TUCK, Judge,
A true copy attest, W. Kuo, Register,
I
At

0.:-citan of

A

AMBltOTYPES;

STATE OF MAINE.
—

I

Ttus

>

SS

MV*

N<*V.

8325000

and

Subscriber

persons interested, by causing u copy of this
order t.. l*e published three wick-sinccwsivcly
in the Ell-worth American, printed in Ellsworth in said County, that they may appear
■«t a Probate Court to 1** holden at Hue
ksjtoi t
in said County, on the third Wednesday of
next, at ten -•! the clock in the fore! January,
i noon, and shew cause, it any they have why
the same should not be allowed.
I
PARKER 11VK Judge.
A true copy, attest, W. Kino, Kcgi-ttr |f>

ll-U.i Kill Continue hu*ir.ew> at the old
lisle A Kat- n V- 1 Mam Afreet, where
artnitut
f *••-•*14 mav N found u
a*ata:.v *t«-re m KlNworth.
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general
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(Rcaruf ongre *f Mrvet.)
Capital and Accumulation,

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

■

trator

1

[lAXCOCK ColXTV—

l

sate at tow

>

j

Um rabtcribcri wmm l.»»- Ned
mutual am* t n th* luh day *>f AuguM !a*t
Ml | r» ft* iud<lt*d t
the «aid firm are hereby
I t
make payn.
t t
J. M
-,uHale, who
ti
duly aata rued to rccrue the itame.
J M HALE.
i» (i EATON.

*•

Offer for

u
f Gi!!ti..i!; (
!•■
11K
ha** taken a
ol the estate of Elia# 1. Il.tchingat
*!*• " •'* 1 end «-f the
t »: lai 1 1!Ifli
Bridge, where the
M
.1 y n e carried un the hue
the
c-»t.,!<
where
that
f
:
<!•
.«
!*•*-,
he
iM-ntinu
personal
a..! .»11«i<l t<‘ the calls <f all why
od is not sufficient to pay the just d 1t». *hu h
tnuy waut
he owed at the time of hi- death by the sum
of three hundred dollar# and praxing t« r a licence to sell and convey s.» min h of the re al
•J r.« in » neat and commodious manner.
A share
I «-u*t tn i« solicited.
estate of -aid deceased as may !
ENOCH L. BltUW V
nece^ary for
the payment of-aid del t and ir.role: lal « barge* j
Ellsworth, Nepi. 'J, 1856.
Jitf
Ordered, That the said in tit• give n ti
thereof to the heirs of said dccv.i.-ed and t *11
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FRAZIER

—OF—
NEW YO HK CITT.
Branch Office, BWnix Building."..Boston

Milk St. Boston.

«

*•<>.

uuiutle terms

I

r.MTKUSTATES I.IKK INSl'KANCK
COMPANY.

K

XALEtn.
No. ii'J Broad—four door* south from

mu.

u

1

xroiK
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n/i.£*r*i1

r

Court of Probate h-Mi: .»t I
within and for the count) ! 11
the* fifth Wednesday ! De

At

lit?

ISi6.

on re
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w. W. ROGERS.

Elnrortb, Julj lStb,

A
rc-

I

N. R.
Tlio subscriber will sell his Stand, More
ind Dwelling, centrally situated. «*n reasonable
erins.
per parti culars, sc.- the undersigned.

Ia

she tv-uld live

?

I t
?TO\l \\ >lUv, rujxn.r t" I'n/tLn-j lobe f urvi
l,ewhrrt in tiii' market, all of which will be
Id
it a living profit, for Ca.-h, at the Ellsworth Shoe
Hore.
CHARLES M» DONALD,
I

Ladies Cloths.

GROCERIES,

Furs and Shawls.

a

STATE OF M AIM’.

THE subscirber will rent the second an. I
li third stories of his brick building mi Stat
Street. It is well arranged to accommodate
FAMILY
family, who wish to keep boarders, or a gew
tlcman and his lam ly, with suitable room, o
ware. Hard ware. Boots and Shoes, also
rooms h»r an office.
'The rooms are spaciou j Crockery
; a fow D.-zcus of those bestcu-t- ui made thick Boots
well planned and
en*y of access. To a goo- J which have given such general satisfaction for the
tenant it will be let low.
past two year*.
Also the basement story of the same build
J. $.
mg, with ovens and all the nect-.-ary fixture
of several years for
nn absence
!
carrying on the baking business. Tt.i«prc
has resumed the practice of LAW, in Ells i sents a rare chance lor a
person acquaints ^
A full stock f Hemp, Ingrain, Common,
1
Snipe,
worth. Hancock County, Me.
with the business to secure a stand where thei
Extra and English Three Ply Carpctiug, Stair CarOffice up stairs, eutrauce uest door from Peck'. is no
^
'1
here
is
but
one
in
the
bus
;
competition.
and Rods, Rugs Ac., Ac., which will be sold
peting
45-tf
Store.
mess between Bangor and M.u bias.
at Boston prices.
December 1, 1856.
JOSEPH VV. OSGOOD.
47tf
Ellsworth, Dee. 16. 18J6.
Lard,

AFTER

hand,

from 75 ct* to $1,75, Waterloo. Empire, Bay State
C MrD,
and Watcrvelett Shawl*.
A large 1-t of all w..«d
Ai.t. person? having accounts with me of more
and silk and \\ ool Cashmere Shawls, from $7 to
ban four months
rnu.-t
ballauco the
standing,
$lG,tHJ (warranted free fr-mi Cotton) Lancaster and
uuie, Ly cash or note, immediately.
C. M» D.
French Bel Spread* JO | 4 11 | 4 12 4 Wool
f
Ellsworth* Oct. IB
LO-fim
Blanket*. Ladies new style Cloaks and
i
Cape*,
Hoods, (tent* Shawl* extra size and heft, Children* Shawl.-,

Rich Sets of Sleeves and Collars to match, Silk
Velvit*, Domes icsAe. Together with a fall assortment of the best

BICE,

f

BLACK SILKS

*ome

1

on

sortment of

among which may be found aome new and desirable style* of Cashmere Plaids, Thibet-.
Lyonese-.
Alpacas. Silk Indiana*, Poplins, D Pages, Caroline
Plaids, Mohair Lusters a choice lot d new pattern*
••f D Lain*, all Wool D Lain. *, l'lai-l Silk and Wool
Velentias. Plaid, >tripe and Plain Mika of all
grades and prices, M Antique- and

!

For Krnt.
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thought

won

single bottle cured her c-ugb. and she speedily
c

tl AS just returned from Boston and is
uow opeuing a ne w Stock of
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Kail: .vl. Hay arid Coal .-vales n t w* any
j*art t
the country.
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t
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*
Ink tli ti
’. X. i
Were f to stat
-me of the great cures ah:- h I have known it t*- j
.«•
effect l am airraid
|- -j lc- w .1] d.-ubt
veracity, and therefore- I say t*- all who arc *uflVrand
Lung ditto uilivs. gi\c t:.« •’ •!. T.ck. K' ■■T.rtJi: '••bn M.'uw, I'I<:c-h;!l,
ing fr< m f ughs
ugh Kcui- iy one Inal, Please nod J. S. li
European
k I p
k, I.». !aml
me five dci*.n ur- rc.
V.
1
r.nin i* rtlnnJ l y !!. !!
MIT1I 1 AT LEI LI*
A ur*.
Ha\
u; L- --t n by V.
A 1’ :' r, a., ltu:i
euro « f Phthisic, with severe i\.ugh \ A
Remarkable
ear,
v
N
-r
th.
and
take
p--.
1tt2
24
I*tkUi.
z
!Vrry.
.-.-mmuni.-.it'-i «•> Mr Rr-w>t .r, 1’-. -t:..a*Ur at \.ra'
if* if t:.
y u c..in|«ar.-** va *tl; tl.i*
ti< C--n»cr. Aug.
them
poweis. The *. k v* v:.t ti e lawt aid tin re is t
uai:—/*•
Mr. Samuel *
Ki;s AVun
and they »!. -lid h-. e it.
«
K- nr.Shaw, rui.ty. M|
C’.
J.
AVER.
I>r.
Prrp:ir<*<l by
has heen afflicted witii the Phthisic f -r a number j
Maes
w
AN
and
Lowell.
inter
h«
adi*tr* «*.*«•<)
I -f th-- pa-t
Practical
Analytical Chemist,
**f years
-A. 1ST 3D
F.v* 1! Xt5. Ml i 1*
f.r breath that he e.-uld
l*fc! E -d5 CM- J H 1
lay d wn.— At !;»*t ;
$»-L!t nv
hearing -1 the European P ugh Remedy, he sent
t -r a bottlc. and c luiueneed taking it.—lie
11
m.nw
j
M">.* llal»-an'lC-.vli in ti. I'eck. E i I sa
the fcr.-t il-sr, an l from that
W. 1,. ablon. Hang
A t ... rherryficM
f )
Hy greatly relieved by
e
N few b ttl<
-injd- t i rIMfK frubscri!
11. 11 Hay, tunc rested w* M ut uight.
dcal*-r> in Mvlicine »
ry win-n
would
i*<l the cure, and he n -w desires t re- rnmeiid the
* n.
1' rtlaiil, general agont for the Mute, coplyv
ail F«eb »i ! the "R«t of Mankind,”
tify
me-licine t others. »* he i- fully assured that it mat
hi La* rein* \t-4 hu
the
utm
--t
confidence.
<-I
i« worthy
Th*- I Mow in g has just h-• n rv--u-ved fre-rt J-ihn
Dresner. E.-J.. agent t*-r P.Me., dated N
le -4—
hi* NEW STullEai the W\.»t en*i t lb*ri^lll. *uh-Tihi-r m:unuf.icture‘. and kc<-»s cunlin-l^e.
Dear Sir—You will rvc- Meet tl.nl when y-u
*
Mill
H* «
1 ‘tuntly for *alc. at tlie
were here 1 had a severe c- ugh of three in -nt:
n-*ta*.tly < n hand a g« nera! a*«* rtmi-ut of ETHstanding I had tried all the c- ugh nmi:-mo 1 MTt lu:'.
could obtain without succew. A ur ucdieitir ka<
i">n the west end of the bridge, 1’Ll'GS AND
It has also ctm-1 many of my ncighte-r*
cure l it
WEDGED,
l’lcasi ,«»-nd me mime u. -re medicine immediately.
it.\TllEIIs, l!hl*-rKA I*.-. Ac
an-i i* prt-narr
JDIIN DRKSSEK.
Yours, Ac..
t
-1
all kin-id of CABINET ani Tl KXEI>
IR v. T. Oliver, AW st AV;*t rrillc, tc*tif.e- t- the
\\
UKK.
ali. »'ru1 rs
promptly atunuea to, ana lavors extra
linary cure f a lady, who, t alt aj-j-< nr- [
thaukfully received.
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Rlock, on State

ATTORNEY &. COUNSELLOR AT

s

V

1

years’ namling

!

Pills.

XTt.t. ate*

*nm be excelled in the Sia'e. as wo have
of t!
moat careful and scientific Cutter© m the
Country e;i: lied, to «re that such work i* rigutiy done.
Will
at ail lauea be sold at verv
tXj^Theabove goods

i-bomixent medic lx e dealers genera l-

Black

the

KI

OUK CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

OIL,
GOODS,

o!

t*.

TL,

of

KXPr{i»l V

..

io

*•

v

Embroidery’ Silks,

fHK LAl*!i:.-

k.

We

: o-ge

a

A<F.»»

nr

l.dl M.NG to
-naiilikr manner.

CASH IN ADVANCE. On< at prices 'correspondingwith the hardness ofth
times.
copy one year, #3. Two copies one year
^
#5. Three copies one year, #6. Five eopie*
Flour
New and White.
one year, and an extra copy to the persoi:
Meal
Fine and Sweet.
sending the club, making six copies, $10.—
Molasses
Prime and Thick.
Eight copies one year, and an extra copy ti
White and Cheap.
the person sending the club, making nine coSugars
pies #12. E ever, copies one year, and an exSYRUP.
tra copy to the person sending the club, makFish, Mackerel, Pork, Lard, Cheese, Tea?
ing twelve ei>pie>, $2 >. Flr^The abeveTerm: | Pry
Coffee, Cocoa. Sale rat us, Tobacco, Soap, Ac.
cannot ’xe deviatrd lrom, no matter how main
are ordered.
OIL anil I'Ll 111.
PUNT am |
Special Clubbing with at lor Magazine*.
LINSEED
&r.
Godey’s Lady’s Rook and Arthur’s Ilonu
DRY
Magazine both one year for #3.50.
Godey’s Lady’s Book and Harper’s Maga •>f all kinds and variety. Clothing, Boot* anShoes, Rubbers, llat.- and Caps, w ith everythin,
aine both one year for $4.50
found in a variety store. These goods wil 1
Godey’s Lady's Bo k, Harpers Magazine usually
be sold cheap. Call aud see.
Home
one
and Arthur’s
Magazine
year #0.00
The above is the only way we can club w itl
_ASA

a

of

c«

ill.- l«'«t of

LOVES.

G
Together

*ter

PROY IS IONS

larjp assortment
opening
JUST
Fitch, Mountain Martin, and Coney Victor-

la found

FJlworth, Mainr.

Office in Ti«daleV

*
A itul
Hui.l,
■r and Sail Kln um Syrup; Ann Id
Atw.-.d’* Kxt. Pande'ion, Brant * Purifying KxBlood
ract, bull # .•*ar-n|*vrilia (John), Bay
I'm ifier. tlrern'* Indian I'n wcx, Hay * lliumr
# A eg» table Tincture, a jure cure,
'vrnp. Hampton
Kennedy # Medical l>i#covery. MorM' Syrup Ytdlom
Urdway # Huu.or l'i*o<'v« ry. Peruvian
Hhnde* Fever arid
*vrup. Kadway # Ke#olvent,
in the
4 FT Ell extensive
»•
\ mire Cure, Sand*' Sar*»|trtrilln. Shaker
^
ll<-.-pital* *>( New Yctk and IlietuQ, bfir* ins
T"wn*en«F#
Sarsaparilla, »'ld l»r Jao«h'#,
1‘urilln,
th<- people ..f F.lUw<rth And vicinity.
UeMun'i Elixir «*f Opium, Mr*. Wtailot'i mtvif*w
or ‘*ffi'-e in Whiting* N"*w In Celt, where ho
"nothing Syrup. Shaker Extract A alerian, A' ilmay be f<>ui.d night and day ciCrpt when |mj
>n'« N« ur*'|»athie l*r"j>*.
4tl
l»r
AM tt
Bitter*, I\ik‘# Jaundice Bit tor# feasmnaLly engaged.
»r.d Fife'# Indian Yegit.vblu Bitter*,Atwt -d- I'hv
Clark'*
'nl, Itn wn'* Sarsaparilla and Tt mat*
■‘herrv A\ ine, one »u<! two <jt*. I*angley’# Ilm.t and
«
other
kind
alin-t
in u*e
on<l
r*
Bitt*
Herb
very
IV1PORTEK5 AND 1>K lLERA IN
Balm <<f Th. u and FI- *<r«. Cold Cream. F1<-h
Ac.
Ac..
Ball#. Liquid Itd'Uge,
Ayr'* tlicrry
BEST
Allen'# c« ujjh Is* rrnfr*. Urnnf# Pu!fv. t‘ ral
nonarv Ilnl*urn, Clarke # Cough Syrup, Bachelor#
KNOI.ISH. SWUEOKS \\'I> XORWAl
Liniment* f nil
Hair by. Harris n’* Hair l»ye.
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puted a ltd d« operate d« mands.
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arc shown that thews 1*ILLS have virtue* whu h #urjvw» in
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Purchase Groceries

(£#• The money must all be sent at one tim<
for any of the Clul*».
Subscribers in the British Provinces, wh<
vend for clubs, must remit 36 cents extra oi
even subscriber, to pay the Amarican postage
to the lines.
Address,
L. A. GODEY, 113 Chestnut St. Philadel
Iw47
lIlia, Pa.
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chemical action in neutralizing those poisons that
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JOKE LUOS. SORT. RKEASTS. AND
WOUNDS AND ULCERS.
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Consumption.
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ami American Broadcloths.
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Ayer’s Cathartic

Black and

NOTICE is hciehy given tha
Sold in Ellsworth by C. G. Peck.
3m4l
George Bolyoke and Peter Wakings b
their mortgage deed dated April liPth 1854
conveyed to one Thomas Tapper the Easterly
AND
part of a lot of land containing 4 acre- and
roas put? oi :ne
x onu r arm
in isuckspor;
A FI LL ASSORTMENT OF PRIME
for a description of said lot refrence is had to
said mortgage deed as Recorded in Hancock
—GOODS—
Records, Rook 5*7 page 45t» said Easterly hall
is scperated from the Westerly by a line draw n
of every description, quality and price.
through the middle of said lot. Said Tuppe:
CALL
by his deed dated September l!*th IS 'di assignT lie condition oi ‘at the GRANITE STORE under Han
ed said mortgage to me
rmid mortgage having been broken, 1 claim tc
cock Rank, and
foreclose the same.
THEODORE C. WOODMAN.
3w47
Bucksport, Dec. 0, 1856.

G«dv’s

SACK and

HAGLAX OVEKCOATS, the
beautiful garment out.

1

Notice of Foreclosure.

temedy

of t!«ia

xsusmess voais
man

way ef Ellswor h
in the County of Hancock, on the 12th
_'
day of December A. 1>. Isj.j, by Ins Deed id
mortgage of that date, recorded i the Hancock Registry Vol. 10J, Page ;;t»:, «« nvpyed in
mortgage to Seth Tisdale of said Ellsworth a
certain lot <-r parcel of land iit said I. :-\\urth
containing 21 square rood- more or less U.unded and described as >et lourth in said mortgage
Deed to which Deed rc feruiii c may be had for
a more particular dcM- *ij)t-.on of the premia* s
which Mortgage Deed has i « n duly assigned Vita! Fluid 50 cents
per bottle ; Gloto the subscriber.
The- condition of said mortbules 25 cents per box.
gage having lieen bro. on 1 hereby claim to
foreclose the same.
J PI HR, F""TKP A O>.. 1 t_\.rnhill, General Agent!
i M \ N "FI KLI» A O 11 City w harf. Special Agent*
WILI.IAM TURNER.
M
A poTTKR, Id4 Washington street, and
3w47
j FEES
Ellswoxth, Dec. 1(3 185(3.
C. GOODWIN, \f'J L uion street. WhJtsal,
j
e

FROCK,

DRESS,

Medford. Mass.. May, 1S3C.
A Co., Hoston:
Gcnt.v—1 feci it incumbent upon me as a dutv
which l owe to you and the public, to make the
f II wing statement in regard to the rcmarkuble
power of Ann Id’s Fluid.
F-.r more than a year my wife’s mother and three
of mv children were afflicted with a malignant humor, the character of which eminent plivsi‘inns
• were un if'lr f.-» drtirmmr nr
pmrrrltc a xucrrxlul remedy
r.
After trying mnnv burn •r remedies. I wnindu ted to m»k< us of Arm Id’s Globules and \ ital Fluid, which I am uv*t happy to sav h&> entirelv cured them.
F
the benefit <>f others like afflicted. 1 would say that n > language of commendation
wivh I can use is too *trong 1
the merits of these
justly celebrated medicines.

Notice of Foreclosure.
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THOM t\R0BI\M»,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW
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OF THE BEST QUALITY.
anf.
a- d l- *t
hy»., that
Arnold's Vital Fluid Cures Humors
:t
I!*upvr-ci4i:-d. they nr.- | !r.vH\! t-i tak- .*■ 1
—ALSO—
th.it mere m .iivine cannot sensibly effect, aud why
v
purely ii-t.J'!. are fn*.> from any »k ! harm. Ct.ro*
it cures other d.’eases
A largp assortment of Boys style of goods have l,e«-n made which mii;
U• f w. re tin y ivt nilh.vrn
itantia:. d hy men <d sm h exait.-d p<».:io:i m.
Resulting from Poisons in the Blood, 10 in .ike up.
v
t rut 1
as t
f
Id the cus]
that mere medicinal preparations eanr.< t allot iate
A large assortment of
vi-ii’ynieii and phy-i- i.-*i.* have 1. i.t their tianio ? <•. ••.

.Me<<r«. Purr. F-

45

Cash me re a

FALL A>D WINTER CLOTHING!

Remove* Bd*u*nes* in the most direct and easy
manner, by n■utr,u.z.ng the cause. This is the
principle of its action in removing illness generall v.
l! n-utru/i Zrs the a«v by freeing the blood
from impediment* to it.* pr >pcr fulfilment of its
life-git ing functions.
This pi iuciple of neutralizing the cause is why

TESTIMONY

MASS.

VESTINGS
slating of Silks. Satina, Grenadines,
.Marseilles, of all *tylr* and colors.
a
complete assortment of

Cm

microscope,
» of out

PtcroaaL alfor*!, relief and comfort.
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Gives t> the system an influence and effect siniilar to that produced by exercise in the fret open air.
It trhilerairs by strengthening the blood to brightr and better action—doing its work by begining
It is pleasant to the taste, and beat the l« j.mny.
comes a luvuritc wherever known.

$1,00

Prepared by G

no

a

h’.llYSlI’KLAS. SALT RHEl’M, AND
SC OURl TIC HUMORS-

j

h
no one rem- ly h.w* ever U*en known w!.
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Arnold's A*ital Fluid
Renders the system strong and healthy, by freeing the M«kkI ar.d stomach from objectionable maIt nerve* and vivifies the system, by furterial*.

CLOCKS,

Ellsworth.

w

strengthens the blood by eradicanice chemical action, the causes of
impurities, and humors, lienee its power to cure
humors that mere medicine cannot cure. Hcncc its
It
power of strengthening and vitalising the blood.
furnishes t >a certain extent, thr rlrmnit of u/uth pure
It eradicate* and cleanses away
blood is ci.iiipo.ifd.
whatever clogs and thickens the blood.
ting through

than Ever.
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DATENT ANDTHOMSONI\N MEDICINES,
CASHING AND BURNING FLUID

I HE GRAND EX 1KUNAI. REMEDY

I.I'K.
A| .rrrr.tT. Is ,wnK 1.1 Jan.,lA5fl:
•I ha*! a ti-li* T* Influenra. which confined me in il'“'ra
ex week*; t.-h many modi in— with lit relief; totally
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S. PADLEFORD & CO,

Arnold’s Vital Fluid.

ry of the fine t quality and the best workreceived and for sale low. Consisting
in part of
Fi:u ii. Id and Silver Hunting Case Watches
••
Esjmsed dial.
Al-o Cameo. Mosaic. Painted, S r« 11 and Fruit
Style Pius, with Far Drop? t- match.
11 ami is carat Plain and
Diamond Kings.
C la.-ed Kings. St >nc set ami S« al KingStuds of 14 and IS carat g> Id. Sleeve Buttons,
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Illustrated

T-> which are added Ancient Chronology, by Abraham Calm ius a summary of the whole 'VTipturo,
an ac- umte Copper-Plate Map of Palestine; a
beautiful Family Record.
Ac.
Thi-- i*. without d< ubt, the cheapest and best
Family Bible in the market. It is dc. lined, if w«
can form an opinion from the notice* of the press,
to have ms unprecedented 'inmlation in every section of our w I de-spread e •ntinent. and to forma
distinct era in the sale of our works. This useful
b •••k will, n< doubt, in a few rears, become THR
F l M1LY BIBLE (>FTHF AMERICAS PEOPLE.
The whole printed upon superior paper, and substantially bound, in one quarto volume of Fifteen
Hundred Pages.
The Text, t -gethcr with the Marginal References. i.s printed from the standard edition of the
American Bible Society.

~
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THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Seems. Antiquities, Costumes, Beast*. Bird*. Insects, l’lant* ami Trees, Minerals, C. ins. Medals.
Inscriptions from the most authentic sources, with

ware

NEW

ENTITLED TUB.

ONE THOUSAND ENGRAVINGS.
Representing tlio Historical Event*, landscape

than the

hand, and made to order

on

CLOTHING

IH'.INO TOE.

which will be sold cheap as can be
bought. All kinds of tin and sheet-iron w« rk done
in the best manner.
Purchasers of articles in my line, are invited to
call ami examine prices.
If any articles bought,
are net what was recommended the money will be
the
Same.
on
return
of
refunded
1 mean what l sav. Call and see,
.JOHN S. PEABSOX.
3sti
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 18wG.
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